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OHAPTEH I 
INTRODUC'rORY OHAPTEH 
PurEose .2! ~ stu(iz~ Information received; during 
interview with eight prominent music educators and from 
·-quest1on.na1re responses of ninety~two music educators ~ indi..: 
cates almost unanimously that there are tour general prob..: 
lema of the senior high school boys ' glee club which need 
serious consideration: organlzation; maintenance. vocal 
problems and selection of music. It has been the purpose 
of t rds study to investigate the foregoing four general 
pi>oblems ,. repoz•t findings and t o recommend procedures to 
aid senior high school boys ' glee olub directors in solving 
thea€> problems . 
Itnpor~ance .2! J1!1!_ ,l3tud;y;. Fir st , are vocal aotivi ties 
for boys deaj,rable and inwortant ? Vocal activities e.re con ... 
sidered as "oo ... curricular" activities in t he majority of 
ac11ools . 1 The objectives of the oo-ourr1cul ar program are 
pri11uarily to develop social growth, pursu1 t of hobbies , 
self .... e.xpression and self- devel opment in the adolescent stu-
' X EU.e!lS: Oole , Ph . D., Ps::t:cllol oij of Adolescenc,e (New 
York: Rinehart and Con~ru1y , Inc ., !94' , P • 28~. 
Cole suggests the term, nco-curricular11 be used in 
place of" "extra ... curr:Lcular". 'l'he fonaer term infers that 
activities are an integral part ot the sohool ' s curriculum; 
the latter implies activities to be detacl1ed from other sub•· jects . 
dont. The senior high school boys ' glee club definitely 
contributes to these objectives: Uembers or clubs and 
choirs establish necessa17 social relationships and receive 
exporienoe working together to produce a fitU.shed piece of 
work; singing experience may develop into tl wort h• while 
2 
hobby t such as becom!.ng a. member of a comnnm1 ty or church 
choir following graduation--a valuable leisure-time activity; 
many choirs and gloo clubs have business meetings regularly 
and officers and members rece1vo expor1enoe in democratic 
procedure . Thus, students aro l)iVen opportunity for self-
expression both in speaking and singing . Establishing nor-
mal oocial relationships, developing wort h- vm1le hobbies and 
receiving experience in self- expression are certain to have 
a notable effect upon the s tudent•o solf-dovelopment . t~ch 
of tho boat music for choir 1:;~ religious vrith words which 
have manning to the adolescent who is concerned about devel-
oping a philosophy of life . Noble Cain mentions in his book, 
uchoral Music and Its Praot1ce," that choral music satisfies 
the apiri tual urge 1n a('loleacents as no other f orm of music 
education can do . 2 Vocal activities definitely contribute 
to a boy ' s self- development . 
It is very apparent that vocal activities are genuine 
co-oux•ricular aot1 vi ties . If co-curricular act1 vi ties a1:-a 
g Noble Cain, Cgoral Music and Ita Practice (New 
Yorlu M. Witma.rk and Sons , 11r.i~~ 1 p;-39. 
desirable, oe1•ta.1n1y, th.en, a vocal program :tn which boys 
participate is desirable and important . 
secondly, is a separat e boys ' glee elub justifiable? 
A trend in musio education today is to provide mua1eal op-
portun1 ties for as many as possible ~- '!'he aim today 1s ·to 
offer musical experiences not only to ~e most talented but 
to as many students as poss1ble . 3 Quest1onna11"e returns in• 
· d1oated that there wer e tar more girls participating in the 
vocal program of the senior high school . out of thirty ... 
eight school s reporting the entire number ot both boys and 
girls in vocal aotiv1tj.es, there were 3 , 556 girla B.nd o1'1ly 
1533 boys participating 1n vocal mus1c . 4 In a certain nUI'J'l... 
be~· of sohoola there was no participation by boys at all . 
M:r . Wesley K. Morgan, Director of Chureh Music, Col-
lege of the Pacific, Stockton, California, commented dur ing 
interview: 
t~usio during the last twenty years has become 
such an 1nd1apensablo part of American cul tux·e , that it 
is important that boys , during the formative a~e in high 
school, develop an appreciation and understandl.ng of 
good mus1c. · 
nusic., then., is important to both boys and girls f ollowing 
graduation . Since education is preparat:ton for l1f.e , it 
3 Uaza! Noha vee t!organ, editor, Music F. duoS~. tion 
Source Book (Chicago: Music Educat or s N'a t1onal conference, 
1947) • p:"l.4 . 
4 See questionnaire I'esults , appendi x, p . 1 28 . 
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seems l ogical that more emphasis should be placH~d on greater 
participation in vocal music by boys in schools today. 
In queationnait-ea , one hundred and fif'ty•a~ven educa-
tors were asked to name the vocal organization havillg the 
moat appeal to the greater percentage of boys . In the ques-
tionnaire returns 1 the majority ot: music eduoa t ot'S named the 
boys t glee club as having the most appea1 .• 6 
It is of interest to note somo o£ the eommenta con-
cerning the appeal of the boys • glee club which prominent 
muaic educators added to the questionnaire: 
Mr . Glenn 11 . woods -, f.onuer Supervisor of Music, Oak-
land Public Schools • sta t$d that a good boys,. glee club al-
. 
ways will appeal to a larger percentage of boys . 
Dr . Peter w. , Dykem.a , Px•of'essor Emeri·&us, Columbia 
University , commented that the boys' glee club has the most 
appeal if reputable work is done and that the soci-al appeal 
1n the boyat glee club is usually greater . 
Mx•. Walter s . Armbruster,; vocal instructor at the 
'rhornton Township High School and Junior College , Harvey, 
Illinois and Miss Isabelle Beokar, of the Mission High 
School, San ·Franeisco, agr0ed that the boys • glee club has 
more appeal f or beginning bo1s • 
It is evident that the ol~ganization of the boys t 
glee club is an aid to greater participation by boys . 
• 5 see questionnaire results , appendixj P • 1 28 
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'f.here are ot her unique values of a separate boys ' 
glee club , namely: There 1s o. special spirit of fellowship 
in an "all boys ' " group ; t he audience loves to hear t he boys 
sing and a popular boys ' glee club will offer an incentive 
to keep the boys singing t hrough the period of voice change . 
Some of the val ues of a separate boys ' glee club are well 
summarized in quotations from two prominant znusic educRtors: 
••• Thelle .are many reasons for continuing tlle boys ' 
glee club . Firs t , there is a natural joy that comes to 
men and boys when they produce music by t hemselves , 
w1 t hout t he aid of girls and women. This may be sexual 
bias on t he part of tho male , but nevertheless it is a 
factor to be considered. Se cond, it seems to be ,one of 
the joys of all human beings to ulove to hear t he boys 
and men s ing . n 'l'h1s is clearly evidenced by t he t hrongs 
that attend public concerts gi ven by male glee clubs . 
The spirit and dash t hat go with men ' s rendition of 
songs of valor and chivalry, the fervor in the lov~ 
songa , and the sonorous singing of the 8ach chorales is 
some t hing the public cherishes . Therefore l e t us not 
in the high nClhool lose sight of the emotional force 
found in malG e1nging groups . gven t hough membership be 
small , a boys·• glee olub is desirable •• • • 6 
In a discussion of' boys ' glee clubs , Nr . Harry n. . 
Wilson writes , "The spirit of ' when good fe~lows get to .. 
t5ether 1 has often awakened in boys an interest i n mus1c . "7 
Brief mention should also be made of the boy v~hosa 
voice is changing during adol escent years--the alto- tenor . 
6 Arthur E. '\'ard , B. Ped . Mus . , Music E:ducation f or 
1:!!8!1 Schools (New York : American Book Company, 1941) , p :89. 
? Hal~ry R. Wilson, Music in t he H1gi! School n~ew Yorlt: 
Si lver Burdett Company, 1941) , p:-1~ 
6 
The changing boy ' s voice can be used to advantage on the 
tenor part. 8 One of the best ranges for the alto ... tenor is 
found in the first tenor section of the senior high school 
boys ' glee club; here the changing voice is helpful and of-
ten gives just the balance that is necessary due to the lack 
of r·eal changed first tenors . Besides , the boys are in a 
group where there are no girls to cause undue embarrassment 
if t he voice should "breakn . The larynx of the boy ' s voice 
goes through a more decided change dur~ng the period of pu-
ber~ . During this period the boy may ofte~ experience the 
break and unsteadiness in the voice which results in unmanly 
sounds which are embarrassing . It is logical to believe . 
since the changing voice problem :ts only prevalent with boys, 
that it could best be dealt with in a segregated group . 9 
Finally, it was necessary to consider the problema 
which educators agreed need further attention in order tr~t 
the senior high school boys ' glee club mi ght best serve its 
purpose . 
Definitions ~ terms ~· The term "glee tr is of 
English origin . A quotation of interest r egarding t he word 
11gleen is found in "The International Cyclopedia of Music 
"S Haze! Nohavec Morgan , editor, Muoio Education 
Source Book (Chicago: Music gducators National Conference, 
1947), p.-!9 . 
9 Max Krone , rt'he Chorus and Its Conductor (Chicago: 
Neil A. Kjos rnusic Company, 194~ p:-a. 
7 
und Musicia.nstt: 
••• Gl ea- ... a. word derived from the Anglo-saxon "gligge" 
meaning a piece of n1us1c ·for unaccompanied solo voices , 
usually male . <fbe content is not always humorous or joyful , us the name might seem to imply. :Prom 1 ts deri• 
vation, meaning simply ••music 11 , it is quite understand-
able that hl1ere can also be melancholy glees . The great 
poriod of glee oompos1t1on 1n England was bet ween 1700 
and 1825, and the most representL\ti ve composer of the 
genus was Samuel Webbe (1740·-1819) . The characteris-
tics of the classical glee at0 : use of the ~odern tonal-
ities , continuous cadencing , emphasis on the harmonic 
style , many clearly defined sections with occasional 
changes of rhythm. lO 
As Dr. KD.rl Gehr1 dns say a, It Technically e. glee club 
is a group organized to sing glees, and (by extension ) part 
aongo , bnllads and so fol't h . ·• • nll 
Glee clubs in American school.s today sing all types 
of music from the short frivolous compositions to t he more 
serious music and there are few , if any~ original gl ees in 
the modern repertoire . 
The senior high school boys ' glee club ~ with which 
t h.ts t hesis is concerned, is a group composed of boys from 
any o1' the grades in t he senior high school, ( 9-12) • 'l'he 
type of arrangements which are sung are : unison , two- part 
(TB ), three- part (TTB ), and four-part (TTBB ). The majority 
10 Oscar Thompson , editor , The Int ernational Cyclo-
pedia of Music and Musicians (Now York : Doad Mead nna Com· 
pany, !939) , p .-s71 . 
11 Karl w. Gehrkens , 11\7hat is the Difference Between 
a Ghoral and a Gl ee Club?" The Etude Music Magazine , 63 :502, 
September , 1945 . ---
8 
of arrangt)ments used are of t he latter ment:t.oned t ype . I•'rom 
data r·eported i n questionnaire r eturns ,_ the boys ' glee club 
tnay have a membership of from t en to seven t y • fi ve members . 
Uowever, n10st gr oups number f rom twenty to forty nwmbers . l2 
Statement g! organi!ta t10J1 .l!ll2 ~p,apte~s . There are 
five more chapt ers in t he rGruainder of t his thesis • . The 
next four deal wi t h the f our general problems of t he senior 
high school boys ' glee elub in t he f ollowing order: organ1· 
zat1on, maintenanoe , vocal problems and. s election of music . 
The !'i'nal chapter is a sUJnnuary of t he findings ,. conclusions · 
and racommenda t i ons of t he s t u·ciy. 
Heview .2£ previous investiga~~ons . Thorough inves-
tigation waa rr~de of the Doctoral Dissertations accepted by 
American Universities , 1934-1948 . Also the Masters theses 
on file at the College of the Pacific Libr ary , 1912- 1949 
were reviewed. Neither of these s ources presented 1nate~ial 
relavent to the problems of the senior high school boys ~ 
glee club v11. th t he ,exception of two general studies of sen-
/ 
ior hi gh ~chool music . l3 Ther e is a limit ed amount of ma-
1~ See quest ionnaire r esults , appendix~ p. 128 
13 Carol c •. Carter , "A Survey of t.tusic Education in 
the Smal l er High Schools of' California and A Progr am of 
Music Courses , " (unpublished Master ' s t hesis , The College of 
t he Pac1f'1c, Stockton, California, 1941 ) and James Edgar 
Hog1n, ttA Two Yoar Course of St-udy for Secondary School 
Music Students , u {unpublished Ma s ter ' s thesis, rl'he College 
of t he Pacif i c , stockto~~ California, 1933). 
9 
terial which has been written concerning the senior high 
school boys ' glee club in books and magazines listed in t he 
bibliography . These deal but briefly with the organization, 
maintenance , vocal problems and selection of music of the 
senior high school boys ' glee club . 
Chapter t wo,, (organization ) and chapter four , (re-
hearsals ) of Van A. Christy ' s book, nolee Club and Chorus" 
contains much det.ailed information regarding glee ciuba : 
t he investigator has applied some of the suggestions regard-
ing _ organization and rehearsals to t he senior h i gh school 
boys ' glee club. 'Phis material in Dr .• Christy ' s book has 
been a valuable contribution t o this study. l4 
Father Finn ' s book, "The Art of t he Choral Conductor" 
has been very helpful in regard to unders tanding the psycho-
logical aa well as the physical problems encountered in the 
senior high school boys ' glee club because of his great ex-
perience worki ng with adolescent boys .15 
Statement 2! method 2£ procedure ~ sources 2f ?~~· 
The investigator spent t hree year s directing male glee clubs 
i n the Army and two years direc t ing vocal music in the sen ... 
ior high school where he became more interested and aware of 
14 Van A. Christy, Glee Club and Chorus (New York : 
G. Schirmer , Inc ., 1940 ) , chapter! Uiid chapter IV . 
1 5 Fat her tN!lliam J . F:J.nn, ~~Phe Art of t bo Choral 
Conductor (Boston: c . c . Birchard ali'd"company,l939 ) • . " 
I . 
I 
I, 
10 
certain problema c.oncerninc the senior high ach'!>ol boys ' 
e;leo. club . After further reading of books and ms.gazines , 
many of which are. listed in the bibliogr aphy , 1 t became ap-
parent t hat there was a definite need f or more research con-
cerning the sonior 'hi gh s chool boys' gl ee cl ub . 
Re sul ting f r om expe r ience and reading, a tentative 
outline of problems. was formed which was used in interview-
ing t he following promi nent music educators : Mr . J . Russell 
Bodley, Director of t ba College of the Pacif:J.o A Cappell a 
Choir ; ·Mr . Charles Dennis , Supervisor of Music , San F'ran-
cisco and Pres i dent of the Music Educa tors National Confer-
ence; Dr . Peter '1. ~kem~ , Professor Emeritus , Columbia Uni-
versity; r~r . David T. Laws9n, Director of the Pacific Music 
Camp , College of the Pacific; Mr . Wesley K. Morgan, Director 
of Church Music , Colle.ge of t he Pacific; Dr . W1111ara W. Nor-
ton, for many yoars Supe.-visor of Music and Director of mule 
choruses in F'l i nt , Michigan; Mr . Frank Thornton Smith, Di -
rector of vocal muoio and for t wenty- fi ve years Head of t he 
Music Department , St ockton Hi gh School and Mr . Glenn H. 
woods , .for many years Supe rvisor of Munic '·n the Oakland 
Public Schools . These educators agreed to t he existence of 
the problems pr esented an.d gave hel pful suggestions to en .. 
large the scope of the ou tline . 
After consultat:i.on with the educa tors mentioned, a. 
questionnaire was prepared and sent to 167 music educators 
11 
ln California and several other states .. l6 'rhe ninety-two 
returned quest1onna1I•es contained valuable 'information used 
in this study. 
The Musical Achievement Test made by the Institute of 
Educational Research, Division of F11eld Studies, Teachers 
College , Columbia University was used in obt aining certain 
data from students in the high school . l7 
To summarize , the data used in this study has been 
obtained from per sonal experience , reading, consultation 
with prominent music educators , a ques t ionnaire , a musical 
achievement test and review of music literature sent by 
numerous music publishers . 
16 See questionnaire , append1.x , p . 118 
17 See results of Musical Achievement Tes t, appendix, 
CHAPTER II 
OHGANIZING THE BOYS ' GLEE CLUB 
As in any other successful adventure , it is nece ssary 
that t he senior high school boys ' glee club be built on a 
firm, dependable foundation . A good start is an asset to 
success . The firs t three main topics of t his chapter con-
ce rn t ypical problems found in the early organization of the 
senior high school boys ' gl ee club ; t hey are presented in 
the following order: (1 ) obtaining qualified tea che.rs , (2 ) 
cooperation of administration and counsellors and (3 } atti-
tudes of boys toward singing . The fourth and l ast topic is 
that of developing interest in t he boys ' gl ee club ; a number 
of successful ways through which initial interest has been 
developed are presented. 
Obtaining qualified teachers . The music educators 
interviewed dur ine the preparation of t his study agree that 
one of t he f irst essontial probl ems in the organization or a 
boyat gl ee club is t hat of obtaining qualified vocal teachers 
who know how to work with adoleacent boys . Such teachers 
are difficult to find . Mr . Charl e s Dennis , Supervisor of 
Music of t he San I•'rancisco Public Schools , stated t hat a 
boys ' gl ee club which had been very popul ar in one of' the 
Snn Francisco schools for a number of y ea1•s died when the 
t eacher died . It wasn ' t possible to f'ind o.nothor t eacher 
with that spark of enthusiasm and knowl edge necessary to 
carry on the successful work of t he former teacher . Mr . 
13 
Wade Thomas , Coordinator of Music of t he Santa Monica City 
Schools:, conunented on a returned questionnaire , "I feel that 
obtaining qualified teachers is so important that I ' d put a 
#1 beside this without reading further . " Dr. ATilliam w. 
Norton, Superintendent of Music and Coordinator of Music Ac-
tivities, Fl int) Michigan. sta t ed that obtaining qualified 
teachers is a lmiversal problem, and that the majority of 
boys of the senior hi gh school age would prefer men to women 
teachers . A comment , on a returned questionn~ire , by Mr . 
Robert s . Sargent , John Mars~All Senior High School , Los 
Angeles , also supports this opinion: "Boys admire a man 
teacher who is a good singer, is manly and a good conduc tor . tt 
This makes the problem of obtaining qualified vocal teachers 
even more lind t ed . 
It is not often the case that a music teacher would 
be aslced to teach physics . However, many instrumental music 
teachers who lack background in vocal music but have a gen.: 
eral secondary credential or a special secondary cr edential 
in music are teaching boys ' glee clubs . Of t en, such in-
strumental musio teachers or other members of t he fnoulty 
are chosen to t each vocal subjects due to the lack of funds 
to n~1ntain an adequate teaching staff . l ~1owing t he educa-
1 See appendi x , p . 142 
14 
tional possibilities of the boys 1 gloe club ,2 it soe~s un- · 
fair that this hards!dp so often falls on the vocal depart-
ment . 
The qualified vocal music teacher must f irst be in-· 
terested in the purposes of the boys ' glee club bef ore he 
can sell such a program. As Dr •. Peter w. Dykema,. Professor 
F~eritus , Columbia University, co~nents in a returned quas- · 
tionnaire ,· 11 Probably interest is the first qualification--
t hen experience . " 
It is pointed out in chapter four of this thesis how 
indispensable it is t hat t he boys' glee club teache r know 
the psychological problems confronting the boys during ado-
lescence and that he has the necessary knowledge concerning 
the changing voice (alto-tenor) . 3 In chapter f i ve , t he im-
portance of knowing the ranges of the boys ' voices during 
adolescent years .in relation to t he selecti on of music is 
discussed at leng th. 4 
One of the first steps, t hen, in the organization .of 
the senior high school boys ' glee club is to find an inter-
e s ted and well quali f ied vocal teacher . rrhe administrator 
is largely r·esponsible for the choice of t he vocal music 
teacher . It is t heref ore l ogical t ha t cooperation of t he 
~ Sae chapter one, pp . 1 e t s qq . 
~ For mora complete discussion, seo chapter four, p .6~ 
4 See chapter five, p.76 . 
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administration and counselors be con sidered next . 
Cooper a tion of admini s t ration ~ counselors . Admin · 
istrution and counseling was not mentioned in the outline of 
probl ems present ed on the questionnaire which was sent to 
107 music educators . Seventeen persons , however , added com-
ment a which concerned the topi c of adm1nistr n t 1on and coun-
selinB• This indicates the importance of' the inclusion of 
this topi c . 
The Count y Superintendent of Schools in Scioto County, 
Portsmouth, Ohio , Mr . Edward r\ . McCowen has written un arti-
ol e i n which he s t ntes : 
••• In the first pl ace an administrator either has a 
righ t or wr ong atti t ude toward music . If right , he cnn 
do wonders ; if wrong , much harm can come and the music 
proe ram never devel ops beyond that of mere pity. 5 
To have a successful music progrRm in the senior high 
school it is necessary t hat the administrator have a philos-
ophy of music education . He must lrnow tho values and pur-
poses of music education . As Mr . David. T. LEH;son , DirGotor 
of the Pacific J.!usic Camp , College of the Pacific , Stockton , 
c·alifornia , says , ltThere i s a neod for good educational 
planni ng by administ rators . " 
'l1here should be more balance be t ween the academic 
5 Edward B. McCov1en , 11 An Administra. tor ' s Point of' 
Vi ev1 , " Educational Music Mn~azine , 26:18, ·March-April , 1947 . 
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program and the co ... ourr10ular t)l'Ogram ~ 6 r'or instance , dur-
ing the past , in the ma j ority of sohoola t here has b0en a 
tendency to place mo:t•e empha31s on i nter-scholastic sports 
t han on other non ... aca.demic aubjects . 7 !nt£!.'nse competition 
or athle tics has been t he aL1. and still is in many schools .• 
The admi nistrator having a long r o.ne;e educa tional plan in 
v1aw should place mora equal empha s i s on nativi ties which 
have a bettor carcy ... ov<n' 1nto udult life.. Vocal music 1e an 
activity which may c ontinue to grow a s a pe rson growc older 
and may become a vex~ valuabl e leisure timo activity . 
Som.o educa t or s have mentioned the.t t hoy just don't 
ho.va tirne in cha i r schedule t'or a boys ' glee club . Some 
schools which at one tin~e had seven pertods a day now have 
six. a 1'1here three electi ve poriods we r e pos si l>l e i n t ho aov-
en period duy, only one elect ive waD possible in the s i x porl. -
od day . This chanee of periods hns eliminated t he boys • glee 
club in certain cJ.t1es . When only ono choral organization 
was possible , it was neces sa ry t o have one whi ch inoludod 
both boys and e1rls. 
In a letter· to t he Director of Relati ons t~rith Schools , 
6 r~uella. Co1 o 1 Ph. D. 1 PS.j':Cholo~! of Adolesoonce (New 
York: Hinehart o.nd Company# I nc . , i§4 ~ ,p.~ 
7 Ibid ., P • 2r14 
0 Information f r om interview with Mr . Charles u. 
Dennis , Supervisor of Public School ~~uai c, San Francisco, 
Ca11!'ornia . 
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university of Cali f ornia, t he investieator explained the 
questionnaire r e sponses regarding difficulties of scheduling 
with t he t houe.;h t t hat colleges wer e malting too many academic 
:requirements t o all ow for a balance of academic and non-
academic sub j ects . An answer f rom Mr . Herman A. Spindt # 
Director of Admissions, sut:,>;ges ts t hat scheduling a boys • 
glee club should not be a diff iculty where there is a desire 
for 1t. 9 Mr . Spindt ' s letter indi cates that when a sub ject 
is educationally valuable , it i s also educationally possible. 
He also mentioned that t here is , howover , a. state- wide com-
mittee on admissions . The results of this committ ee ' s worlt 
may lessen cqllege entrance requirements . 
At the beginni ng , the teache r who real1.zes t he pos-
sibilities of a boys ' glee club and who is confronted with 
scheduling difficult ies would be wise to schedule rehearsals 
during morning , noon or after school hours . Some of the 
best organizations have been started in this way. After ·a 
successful g1•oup has been developed , the administrat or, see-
ing the educational values and need 1s more likely to sched-
ule the organization in -the course of'fe rings . lO 
As indicated by t he questionnaire r e turns , the gl ee 
club may become a ndumping• ground" for academic failures . 
9 See appendix , p . 142 . 
10 Max T. Krone , The Chorus and I t s Conductor (Chi· 
cago: Neil A. Kjos Music Company . , 1945:-P. i . · " 
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Mr . T,ouis P. Nash of' MeUl ymends Hie;h School, Oakland, Cali-
fornia, suggests tha t gettinG t he cooperation of the counse-
lors will g<merally solve this problem. Usually a talk with 
t he counselor and a cooper ative discussion of t he condition 
will be sufficient . It is not intended, howeve r , tha t the 
counselor onl y send students who are a t the moment very mus1-
, 
cnlly inclined . The boys ' glee club might be just the remedy 
for an introverted student who needs social experience . 
Success in the organization of a boys ' gl ee club is 
certainly aided by administrators and counselors who llave 
a favorabl e atti tude . I t is often neces sary for t he teach-
er to take the initiative in proving the educational value 
of a boys' glee club organization . 
Atti tudes ~ boy~ toward s inging . In organizing a 
senior hi gh school boys ' glee club , the investigator found 
during interviews with boys that t hey often possessed two 
negative attitudes about singing . These are classified in 
this study as the "sissy" and the 11 I ·can ' t singn attitudes . 
First it was necessai'y to find r easons responsible 
f or the undesirable attitudes before solutions could be es-
tablished. The following example shows how in one case the 
ttsissy" attitude originated: About six years ago , a cez•tain 
high school coach was often quot ed as saying . "Oh, you don ' t 
Vla.nt to sing. Singing is for siss ies . " The influence this 
coach developed among 1~he boys was tremendous . It was not 
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long until the boys ' glee club became inactive and the 
school discontinusd the only boys ' singing course . Luckily, 
for the school , the coach moved to a new location. It has 
been just recently , within the last two years , that the 
boys ' glee club l~s been re- established. 
In response to ques t ions asked in the early formation 
of boys ' gl ee clubs , the investigator often heard such re-
plies as , "Oh, I can ' t sing . I couldn ' t carry a tune i.n a 
bucl<:et . 11 In so'rae cases , the above answer was correct . It 
was found, however , in the maj ority of cases that after the 
boys became interested and joined the group that they be-
came some of the best singers in thei r respective clubs . 
As was explained by Mr . Charles Dennis , Supervisor 
of Public School Music , San Francisco , the two descr ibed re-
sponses are really excuses t o cover the boy ' s real f eeling 
towards singing. He roally would like to sing but doesn ' t 
want to admit it until he is sure the boys ' gleo club is 
socially acceptable . The existing boys' glee club may be a 
weak or8an1zn tion and tho boy lacks the p:r•ide in t he group 
to want to join. Such an attitude was prevalent in the Den· 
jamin F'ranklin High School , Vallejo, California . I n an in-
terview, Mr . Carl c. Wisner, Director of Student Activitie s , 
explained the 1.)I'Oblem and 1 t s succe ssful solu tion. Mr . t.~'is­
ner stated that the boys were ashamed to belong t o the boys' 
glee club . 'l'hey didn ' t want to pe r f orm in public; shyness 
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prevailed and other students ttkidded" them f or belonging to 
the organization. Altoget h9r 1 a great lack of enthusiasm ex-
istGd . Counselors plruu1ed a special assembly for the purpose 
of adding new interest and to increase membership in the boys' 
glee club . Mr. Armand Gir a rd, popular masculine radio s ing-
er , was engaged to present an assembly which took place two 
weeks in advance of enrollment for t he second semester of 
the school year . This was accomplished with the following 
results: Enrollment was increased from t wenty to thirty mem-
bers , boys became proud to be in the boys ' glee club and a 
new spark of enthusiasm towards the boys ' glee club was ig-
nited throughout t he school . This is one way of developing 
interest to overcome an obstacle in t he organization of a 
good boys ' glee club . 
Mr . Frank Thornton Smith, Director of Music, Stockton 
Hi gh School , Stockton, California, says concerning t he "sis-
sy" and the "I can't sing'' attitudes: "These a ttitudes are 
not so prevalent as in previous years due to youth better-
ment progr ams such a s ' Y Sings • and boys' camps where part 
of the a ctivity consists of singing ." Such activities help 
to make t he boys song-conscious . 
A number of music educators who returned questi on-
naires con~ented tha t they had solved the problem of unde-
sirable att itudes by enlisting as members some l eaders in 
school sports . A typical response regarding the problem of 
attitudes was that of Mr . Mercedes Edwards of Clovis Union 
I 
j 
..... 
... 
High School, Fresno , California: "Minor- ... too many letter-
men in it to be sissy. " 
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~1ce the interest and enthusiasm have developed , neg-
ative attitudes will disappear . Further ways of developing 
intere s t will be considered next . 
Developing interest . One of the f irs t steps which 
can be taken by the teacher is to develop a popular boys ' 
quartet. This group may be featured at an assembly program. 
If the quartet is successful ~ it will not be difficult to 
find four more boys who would be interested tn forming an-
other quartet . When two or three quartets are established, 
the groups may be combined and a nucleus is formed for a 
boys ' gl ee club . ll 
Inviting a euest artist was discussed briefly in the 
section concerning attitudes .12 Arranging for the presenta-
tion of school assembly programs by touring male quartets or 
concert choirs is another way of developing interest in a 
vocal program for boys . Such school groups as the Male 
Glee Club of the California Polytechnic College , San Louis 
Obispo) California , and t he College of the Pacific A Cap-
pel la Choir , Coll ege of the Pacific , Stockton, California 
are generally on tour each year . Also, the director may 
take a group of boys to a community concert which f eatures 
11 Suggested by Mr . Charles M. Dennis 
12 Supra p . 18. 
I 
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men . 'l'hree all-male organizations Vlhich are on tour during 
t he school year are: The Hevelet's , De Paur •s Infantry Chorus 
and the Don Cossack Cborus . l3 
In certain localities it is more difficult to obtain 
well lm.ovm tourine; per.formance groups . Pictures , films and · 
recordings may be used, especially in a general music class , 
to create interest . 
Pictures o£ many popular male singing groups rr~y be 
seen in the magazi ne called "Keynote" which is published by 
the Associated Male Choruses of America . l4 Having such a 
masazine in an accessible place ( such as a library reading 
table or bulllten board where other posters or pictures of 
famous men singers etc . appear) will let t he boys see that 
men and other boys do sing and enjoy singing l 
More and more 16mm. films are available which can be 
used for mo tivati on . Following are four su0geated films: 
Hym.n ot· tho Na tiona: Arturo Toscan1n i conducts 
the NBC Symphony Orahestra , t he 1Nestm1nster Choir , and 
Jan Pee rca , tenor, in a special ln"'oadcas t of Verdi ' s 
Hymn of the Nations . 
Musie In the Sky : I•'ilm presentation of the sun-
day radio program starring John Charl es Thomas , John 
Nesbitt , Ken Darby and the chorus, and Victor Young and 
t he sixty- piece orchestra . 
I:-s Community Concert Service , 406 ,;/rigley Bldg ., 
Chicago, Ill . 
14 Tlle Ketnote, (Flint, Michigan: Associated ·~alo 
Choruses or-Amer caj-... published monthly. 
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Music of the Mast er Series: Vocal: Kenneth Spen-
cer--Baritone. Passing By, Purcell, Oh No, John (English 
Folk Song), Deep River (Spiritual), Every Time I Feel 
the Spirit (Spiritual). 
Rehearsal: A behind the scenes story of a rehear-
sal for the Bell Telephone Hour radio program, featuring 
Enzio Pinza, Blanche Th~bom, Donald Voorhees, and the 
Bell Telephone System or~heatra.l5 
The use of records results in greater interest and 
awareness of men's singing . Records are available by male 
groups such as "The Three Suns ," "The Kings Mentt and "The 
Mills Brothers." Of course, if recording equipment is a-
vailable , transcriptions can be made of popular groups which 
feature singing by men-- particularly such progr ams as the 
Fred waring Show. In presenting such a record it is neces-
sary that the teacher use a desirable form of approach. The 
s tate Department of Education, Sacramento, California, pub-
lishes a suggested form.l6 In order to develop interest in 
the boys' gl ee club, the inves tigator used the following 
lesson plan in presenting a "Fred waring Show" transcription 
in a beginning mixed music class: 
Transcription# 9000B and 90001B •••• Fred waring Show 
(Tuesday , July 22, 1948) 
(For use in the senior high school) 
. 
15 Films ~ Music Education (Chicago: Music Educators 
National Conference, . l948), p. 10. Also seo Edgar Dale, 
Audio~Visual Methods 1& Teaching (New York : Dryden Press, 1948) 
16 See appendix, PP • 131 et seq. 
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Aims or Purposes of the Lesson : 
1 . 'l'o motivate boys in the senior high school to join the 
boys' glee club 
2 .. To let boys see that men do sing, t hat men enjoy sing-
inB and t hat they sing well (Many boys have t he i dea 
that slnging i s just for girls. Fred '.uaring r s program 
features outstanding singing by men . ) 
3 . To develop good habits of l i stening 
Teacher ' s Preparation: 
1 . Listen to a number of waring broadcasts . 
2"' Make a transcrlp tion and study it. 
3 . Study articles by and about Fred •;Jaring and the "PE:'nn ... 
s-ylvan1ans 1117 
4 . Bring picture of 1Naring and the "Pennsylvanians" . 
5 ~ Write questions on the blackboard for t he purpose of 
di.rocting tho student • s attention while listening. 
Class Preparation: 
Today we will rear a transcrip tion of a recent Fred 
VJarine; Show. When we think of choral music , we think of 
Fred v:aring. Waring is partly I·esponsible for the use of 
popular music in the schools today . It may interest you to 
know t lat t here are more men than women in the glee club \~ 
17 f··or example: Fred waring, "Radio: A Teacher of 
Music," l.iusic Educators Journal, 30:20, February ... March, 1944 . 
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are about to hear . (Call attention to questions on the 
board .) we will have a dis cussion following the playing of 
t he r e cording . Be t hinking of questions and comments . 
Progr am : 
Play the r ecording . 
Cl ass "Follow-Up" : 
Discus s t he fol lowing questions which were listed on 
the board : 
1 . How many men do you t hink were singi ng ln the gl ee club'? 
How many women ? (Show picture ) 
2 . Do _you J.ike the quali ty of the men ' s voices? Why '? 
3 . What makes you think the men in waring ' s Gl ee Club enjoy 
singing? 
4 . Was all the music on the progr am of a popul ar nature? 
( ex~mples ) 
5 . 1'lhat did you l ike par ticularl y a bout the present a t ion of 
t he music? 
6 . Could you understand t he words? 
Discuss questions asked by students . 
(During t;he year we wi ll use some Waring choral ar-
r ans ements in the boys ' gl ee club.) 
Anticipated Out comes: 
1 . Increased membershi p in the boys ' glee club . 
2. Development of more desirable attitudes in the school 
toward singing by boys . 
3. Appreciation of the artistic merits of popular music . 
4 . A keener interest in out of school listening to the 
Waring program and other broadcas ts featuring choral 
music . 
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Developing interest is af f ected by the choice of mu• 
sio to be sung . Seven music educators suggested, in the re• 
turned questionnaires; that types of material be considered 
in this section. Details concerning repertoire are in chap-
ter five . l8 Here it will suffice to say that it is important 
to know t he interests of adolescent boys in choosing the mu-
sic to be sung. Educators agree that boys like a variety of 
musio including popular songs t songs of adventure , barber-
shop and others listed in the chapter concerning selection of 
music. 
Frequent assembly singing is an aid to developing in-
terest . The "assembly sing"· may be planned with this purpose 
in mind. Mr . Charle s Dennis said that the student may like 
the singing experience and the desire is awakened to enroll 
in a vocal music course. 
Prerequisites . In the early steps of organizing a 
boys' glee club , the director must e stablish criterion for 
18 see chapter five, p . 74. 
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selection of membership. Will the glee club be open to any-
one who ha s a des ire to sing or will some type of voice test 
by the director be necessary? 
The prerequisites of t he senior high school boys' 
gl ee club will of course depend largely upon the purposes of 
the organization.l9 The advanced boys' glee club will prob-
ably be a perforndng group and will therefore be more selec-
tive. Membership in this advanced organization is generally 
chosen from a beginning class such as a beginning boys' glee 
club or general music class.20 Mr. David B. Marr, Shasta 
Union Hi gh School, Redding , California, wrote in a returned 
ques t ionnaire, "The beginners learn the fundamentals in the 
beginning boys' gl ee club and only enter the advanced group 
when thoroughly capable." Some students may have had suffi-
cient background at home, church or elementary school to be 
admitted to the advanced glee club immediately. 
If there is no beginning group and the boys' glee 
club presents t he only singing experience available for 
boys, prerequisites should be more lenient. As Professor 
Peter w. Dykema says in a returned questionnaire, ttprerequi-
sites are most desirable, but if they are not possible , the 
boys' glee club may be the first high school music experi-
19 Archie N. Jones, Techniiues !ll Choral Conductins 
(New York: Carl Fischer, Inc., 19 9}, P• 76. 
20 Walter s. Armbruster, "Look At Their Faces!," .!h! 
Educational Music Magazine, 25:19, March-April, 1946. 
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ence . '' 
'rhe prerequisites for a beginning group should be 
very l enient. Mrs . v. Marguerite Brooks of Coulton Union 
High School , Coulton, California , makes a typical remark in 
a r eturned questionnaire: 11Boys ' gl ee club is our e l emen ... 
tary group . we take all t hose lntere'3 ted who can carry a 
tune . " Some , such as Marguerite Strntford Porter , Mainland 
High School, Daytona Beach, Fl or ida, stated tha t there is 
no prerequisite in their be5inning groups . Mrs . Port er 
wrote , "we take anyone--in fac t--all problem cases are put 
in and i. t usually straightens them out." Other teachers 
said that i t was necessary for applicants to match tones be-
fore admi ssion to the glee club . 
The criter ion f or membership in the senior high 
school boys ' glee club , then, as seen above , differs accor d-
ing to t he type of group, the purposes of the ors anizat i on 
and the opinion of t he teacher . 
CHAPTER III 
MAINTAINING '1'1-tE BOYS 1 GLEE CLUB 
Aft er the boys ' glee club is "off f or a good start" , 
it is important that the initial interest and enthusiasm 
which have been crea ted not only continue , but gr ow . Pro-
cedures recommended to create interest mentioned in chapter 
t wo, such as using vi sual aids , of course will contribute to 
maintaining interest . This chapter presents findings which 
of fer sugge stions particularly for maintaining and strength-
ening interest in t he senior high s chool boys ' glee club . 
Main topics will appear in the following order : (1 ) s chool 
and public performance , (2 ) rehearsal , (3 ) uniforms, (4 ) 
student government , (5 ) social events and (6 ) discipl ine . 
School ~ eublic performance . A number of music ed-
ucators mentioned in returned questionnaires that f requent 
singing f or the school, festivals , radio s tati on and commu-
nity organizati ons is one of the best motivating f orces for 
maintaining i nte res t . 
It is not nece ssary t hat t he g lee club·bave a large 
repertory before its first performance . Once a group makes 
a "hitu with two or three numbers, more i nteran t will be a-
roused to l earn more music . The i mportance of motivation is 
well expressed in the following quotationz 
The glee club is often easier to manage than t he 
I 
I 
i 
i 
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voice class because it may always have the stimulus of 
a forthcoming public performance to motivate its work. 
The director must recognize this motivating force and 
make full use of it. Singing at a school assembly is 
the natural way to start, but this may well be supple-
mented by allowing the group to appear before men's 
clubs, women's clubs, community gatherings, and even at 
church services if this can be so adroitly managed as 
not to cause jealousies and antagonisms to develop. An 
impending public performance enables the director to 
insist on many additional repetitions for the sake of 
perfecting the phrasing, the dynamics, the intonation, 
the enunciat:ton, and other details. I t must therefore 
be considered one of his major assets.l 
The investigator is acquainted with two senior high 
schools which have established the tradition, during recent 
years, of exchaneing assembly programs. These exchange as-
sembly programs were originated for the purpose of easing 
the intense rivalry which had taken place before the nbig 
game" of the year between the two football teams. It has 
also become a tradition that the boys' glee clubs be fea-
tured in these exchange assemblies. The boys in both 
schools look forward with anticipation each year to being 
in the boys' glee club and going on the exchange assembly 
trip . 
Another annual event in which the boys' glee club 
should have a part is the music festival. The festival is 
a type of public performance which is a means of maintain-
ing interest. The development of anti-social and rivalry 
1 Peter w. Dykema and Karl w. Gehrkens, The Teaching 
and Administration of ¥~~¥ School Music (Boston: c." c. 
Birchard and'Company, . ), p. 93. 
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rel a tion ships of the competitive festival should be avoided 
in order that the students may benefit f r om friendly social 
contact with otbe.t' groups and have an atti t ude which is con. 
ducive to continued mus1.cal growth in all of the school s . 
Before t aking tho glee club to a fes tival , the d:t.rector 
shoul d discuss t he purpose of the f estival with the boys . 
In the music festivals of today , the competitive ele-
n~nt is not so prevalent as it was in t he period before 
world 1 ar II . Many criticisms of the competitive festival 
were expressed during World war II . 2 One of the main objec-
tions was that often students who won first places in fes ti-
vals would return home wi th the fee l i ng that they were "hi gh-
ly superior" . Such an attitude often proved to be har mful 
to both t he possessors of t he a t titude and those not winning 
flrst place . Some contest winners would often spend t heir 
f irst years of college living on their pseudo- successes . 
Students not winning often developed somewhat of inferiority 
complexes . 
The compe titive festival often harmed the director 
also . Mr . Wesley K. Mor gan commented, during· intervlew, 
that one of t he most undesirable results of the competition-
fes t ival has been the lack of prestige a conductor has suf-
fered f rom his group if his group did not take one of the 
highest pl aces . This l ack of pre s tiGe i n many cases has 
2 Enni s D. Davis , 11 t~'h.at Did the \''ar Teach Mus i c Edu-
ca tion?" Music Educator s ,Journal , 32 :28, March, 1946 . 
often carried over into future years . 
It is evident that the pre-war competition festival 
in many cases was not producing the desired effect on the 
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performer and that some permanent chanee was necessary . The 
trend, as a result, has been to reduce the competitive fea-
turo in many locali ties . The ranking which does take place 
now is designed to be particularly constructive to each par-
ticipating group . In t heir judgment , adjudicators try to a-
void criticisms which lead to antagonisms and hard feelings 
among perf ormers . Individual eroups generally are not 
ranked in order of merit . Instead, each group is adjudged 
as being superior, excellent , good, fair or poor . Several 
groups may receive the same ranking . Judges consider fac-
tors other than comparison with other groups . For instance , 
the performing group ' s school size and the number of years 
the school has had a music program are considered. The re-
sult produces an attitude of friendly relations among per-
formers and pupils learn f rom each other. 3 During inter-
view, Mr . J . Russell Bodley told of his experience as an ad-
judicator at the 1949 Fresno Music li'estival, Central Cali ... 
fornia District . Mr . Bodley commented that each adjudicator 
. was instructed to give more time and place more importance on 
3 James lil . Nickerson, 11 Music Education Through War 
'l'ime to Poace Time , 11 Music Educators Journal, 32:42, March, 
1946 and John H. Stehn, 11 The Music Contest and Music Educa-
tion," Music Educators Journal , 33:48, February-March, 1947 . 
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the constructive commonts t hey would make on the festival 
report sheets rather than to the grading of the various in-
cldental phases . Thi s is one e.xample which represents the 
modern trend toward the non- competitive music festival . 
Advertlsement of public per formance is helpful in 
stimulating community and school support and l nteros·t :in the 
boys ' glee club. Colorful and cl~ver posters advertising 
forthcoming public performances and 11 l'1l'i te-ups 11 in the 
school and community newspapers concerning glee club per . 
forme.nces promote interest on the part of students , parents 
and the community in the activities of the boys ' glee club . 
Public interest and support is good for the morale of the 
group and definitely encourages the interest of t he boys in 
the boys ' glee club . 
Hudio broadcasting is a valuable type of public per-
formance which stimul ates the enthus iasm i n a boys ' glee 
club . Hadio performance has appeal for everyone concerned 
with t he glee club as it is e qually enjoyed by those parti-
cipating and by the ":folks at home . 11 Broadcasting school 
music provides a wider opportunity for presenting programs 
and creates a definite challenge to raising the s t andards of 
performanca . 4 The investigat or has experienced the value of 
radio as a motivating force in army mala choruses and senior 
d 4 Frtiilli L. D' Andrea, "Use Your Local Radio Station, " 
i Educational Music Magazine , 26 :13, March- April , 1947 . 
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high school boys' glee clubs which he dir ected in radio 
broadcasts . A quartet from one of the investigator ' s senior 
high school boys ' glee cl ubs was featured on a public aer~ 
vice broadcast . As a result, two businessmen requested t o 
be sponsors of the boys ' quartet and they were contr acted 
for a series of broadcasts . Added interest was stimulated 
when t he quartet ' s picture appeared in a nat j onal radio mag-
azine . 5 
Most radio stations are cooperative in transcribing 
publi c service programs . Playing t ranscriptions recorded a t 
public appearances may be one of tho most helpful teaching 
a1ds . 6 The invest:J.Bator has found that students z•ecognize 
and correct t l1eir mistakes mor e easily after they hear them 
by tro.nscript:ton . Mr . J . Hussell Bodley related , durlng in-
terview, that records of public appearances of student per-
formanoes at the College of the Pacifi c Music Camp have sold 
by the thousands . Students are interested in hearing t heir 
ovm voioes l 
The Music Educators National Conference recommends 
t hree important points to be noted i n connection with broad-
cas ting school mus:i.c groups: 
(1) Performance before a microphone differs from stage 
5 Sponsor, 3 :32 , January 31, 1949 . 
6 Karl '. Gehrkens , 11 'l'he Phonograph In A:usio Educa-
tion, " Educational Music Magazine, 27 :8, March- April , 1948 . 
performance before an audience . (2 ) Music educators 
should study broadcast technique . (3 ) PreNbroadcast 
transcriptions should be made whenever possible ·for 
analysis by performing groups . ? 
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Rehearsal . Much of t he success of the senior high 
school boys ' glee club , as with any other musical organi-
zation, will depend upon the rehearsal . Hehearsal tech-
niques vary with the instructor . Some valuable suggestions 
regarding rehearsal procedure were r e ceived by t he 1nvest1-
gator during :l.nterviews and from questionnaire reports . 
Pirst , some system of passing out music and taking 
care of other details of classroom organization must be es~ 
tablished . Librarians may pass out the tnusic or some filing 
system may be used where each student picks up his folder of 
music as he enters the room. 8 Once the students have their 
music and are seated, their attention should be on the di-
rector . These preliminaries should be executed promp tly and 
in a business-like manner . Full attention should be given 
to .the director when some signal has been given to the grou~ 
Mr . Arment Willardsan , Director of t he South Hi gh School A 
Cappella Choir of Salt Lake Ci ty . Utah, indicates the start 
of rehearsal by striking a chord. 9 Other directors indicate 
·1 Hazel Noha.vec Mor·gan, editor , Music Education 
Source ~ (Chicago : Music Educators Nationai Conference . 
l947 ), P• 145. 
8 Sea diagram of music file , appendix, P • l34. 
9 Max r.l' . I<l"one , "our Ha. t s Are Off: To the south Hi e h 
School A Cappella Choir of Salt Lake City , " Educational .Ml!-
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the start of rehearsal by stepping up on a podium. 
Vfue ther or not ·exercises are to be used a t t he begin-
ning of t he rehearsal depends upon the directors point of 
view. Choral direc tors were asked to check t he statement 
which t hey thought bes t expressed t heir point of view re-
garding vocal exercises for the senior hi gh s chool boys ' 
gl ee club . Questi onnai r e results are as follows : 
1 . 16 
2 . 8 
4 . 2 
Exercises are only neces sary at the begin-
ning of glee club I'ehearsa.l. 
Exercises are only necessary when music pre-
sents t echnical diffi culty. 
Exercises are necessary a t the beginning of 
r ehearsal and during the course of rehearsal 
when music presents technical di fficulty . 
Expres sed no choice. 
One choral di rector who checked #1 sta ted , "I try to 
give exercises which mee t difficult passaees to be used tha t 
day . " Another music educator agr ee:J.ng with #2 commented, 
''Song is- the substance of vocal study . n In one case, a cho-
ral di rector who checked //3 commented that h:ts boys ' gl ee 
club met f rom 7 :45 A. M. to 8 :40 A • . M. and that voc~llzes 
t hen wer e i mper ative . Dr . Van A. Chri s t y wrote tha t #3 is 
deslrable but not nece ssary wl t h some conduc tors . Mr . V'a.de 
Thomas commented besido l/3 , "Only when pupil s know why they 
a re exercising . " Su ccess.ful directors have varied ideas re-
s ic Maga,zine , ~8 : 21., January- February, 1.949 . 
I 
I 
... 
.. 
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garding exercises; the ma j ority , however, prefer to use ex-
ercises both at the beginning and during the course of t he 
rehearsal when music presents t echnical difflcul t y-. 
In an int erview, Dr . William w. Norton gave gome val-
uable general suggestions in regard to r ehearsal procedure 
which have been used very successfully i n the s chools of 
Flint , Michigan: 
The director ohould have t he program of rehears al or-
dar for the day written on the board so that t here will be 
l i t t le time l ost between numbers rehearsed. It is the 11-
brarian ' s job t o have the music arranged in fol ders in the 
order appearing on the board . It is of course essential to 
have a cooperative , dependable librar:J.an who is will ing to 
give some ex tra time to the arranging of music i n the fol-
ders . I t may be necessary to have an assis t ant librarian. 
The f irst number of t he rehea rsal is generally a fa-
mil i a r select ion and o~e which t he s tudents especially en joy 
singing . 
Next , t he director introduces new music to t he group . 
In the study of a new selection , it is w:l.se to have the stu-
dents read t hrough t he entir e number without interruption. 
Thus t he students see t he new music f irst as a compl ete unit. 
I t might even be necessary , when t he new selGction is very 
difficult, to read t hrough t he number two or even t hree 
time s i n order to better understand t he composition in its 
cntirity . Often, at first , the piano may literally hold the 
group t os ether . During the fi r st readings of the new num-
ber, the director marks in his score the places which need 
the most a ttention. The next time the number is presented, 
the dir ector will r ehearse the vertical slices (small two to 
four measure spots of difficulty ). Care must bo taken 
throughout the comple te rehearsal not to repeat without pur-
pose . 
At the end of the rehearsal period another very fand -
liar and well liked selection may be sung . 
1'he investigator has also followed thls plan of re-
hearsal_procedure success.f'ully . Of course , the procedure is 
not a rigid routine ; i t may and should be varied according 
to t he part1. cular needs of the group . 
Mr . Charles Dennis advised, "Do no t stay in one mood 
too l ong ; change bet ween loud and soft numbers and use a 
variety of sel ections . " 
After a period of concentrated effort near t he end 
of the rehearsal , some directors u se popular music for re-
laxation and en joyment . lO 
To maintain interes t , t hen , one of the main contribu-
tions is a well pl anned, efficient and enjoyable rehearsal . 
Uniforms . Uniforms help maint ain interest . A uni-
10 Hazel · N. Morgan, editor, Music F~duca tion Source 
Book (Chi cago: Music Educators Nat ional Conference, 1947), 
p:-!4 . 
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formed organization has appeal to the adolescent boy• Other 
groups in the school--the band and the lettermen identify 
their particular organization with uniform dress. A neat 
looking uniform adds pride in the organization and is effec-
tive in public appearance. The students have more interest 
in joining a group wh1ch has a good looking appearance in 
public. As Professor Peter VT . Dykema said, "It is not nec-
essary that these uniforms be expensive." Often at festi-
vals the only uniform the boys have consists of black bow 
ties worn with their ovm white shirt s and dark t rousers . 
Another popular boys ' glee club uniform consists of a slip-
on sweater and insignia.ll One interesting uniform mentioned 
in a questionnaire consisted of suntan trousers, white shirts, 
black bow ties and blue sashes. During an interview, Mr. 
Frank Thornton Smith suggested, "If you want to be popular 
with the boys, let them sing with the collars of theli• white 
shirts unbuttoned and no ties." Some vary the uniform for 
special occasions. For instance, during rodeo season in a 
western town, t he boys may appear for public performance in 
western outfits. Dr. Van Christy, in his book about glee 
clubs and choruses , emphasizes the feeling of unity which is 
achieved when a group has uniform dress.l2 
11 Peter w. Dykema and Karl Gehrkens , The Teaohinf 
and Administration of ¥}gh School Muslc (Boston: c. c. B r-
chard and Company, ~4 , p. 96. 
12 Van A. Christy, Glee Club and Chorus (New York: 
G. Schirmer, Inc., 1940), p:-65-;---
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Student government . Student government has advan-
tages in maintaining interest in the boys ' glee club . When 
students have some responsibility for managing the business 
of an organization, they naturally have more lnterest in its 
success and will work harder to achieve worthy goals . The 
following quota tion expresses two advantages of student gov· 
ernment : 
••• first , glee club members , if given a voice in the 
managelllent , wil l naturally have a greater personal in-
terest and pr:tde in the organization and will work har-
der for the advancement of its interests; second, proper 
organization will relieve the director of much detail-
work, allowing him more time and thought for the selec-
tion of music , planning of :r•ehearsals, and attention to 
musical objectives . l3 
Excellent sample gl ee club constitutions are found in 
van Christy ' s book, "Glee Club and Chorus" and in another 
book entitled, 11 '1'he Chorus and Its Conductoru by Max T. 
Krone . l4 
Business meetings add new pep , activity and enthu-
siasms to the boys' e lee club . This is evident in the fol-
lowing sample of minutes taken from the records of a boys' 
glee club which was directed by the i nvestigator: 
Boys' Glee Club Minutes 
13 I"6IC!., P • 17 
14 Ibid ., p p. 18-21 and Max T. Krone , The Chorus and 
Its Conductor (Chicago : Neil A Kjos Company .,-r943) , pp . 9- 11. 
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March 7 , 1949 
The meeting was called to order by the president , 
Sylvester Flores . 
'rhe minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
approved. 
The boys ' glee club luncheon was d:J.aoussed . 
Clyde Alameida reported that the luncheon will be held 
next Thursday. Ed Bosse announced t hat Kilpatrio ' s 
round steak is f ifty cents a pound. It was decided to 
have swiss s t eak . 
A motion was made and carri ed to sine; at the 
State Theatre on March 17th. 
A constitution committee composed of the gl ee 
club officers will mee t \Arednesday noon. 
The president asked the glee club members if t hey 
would consider singing for the Wes t Side Grange . pon 
Irey was appo:i.nted to find out if t here would be any re-
freshments for the singers . 
As there was no further business ., the meeting 
was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted , 
Eugene Hinkle , Secreta.ryl5 
There are certain duties which must remain in the 
hands of the conductor. These duties should be understood 
before a constitution is made . Matters such as tryouts , 
arrangement of seot:l.ons , final determinat:ton of order of re .... 
bearsal and participation in r equired performances such as 
an annual Christmas program or commencement are definitely 
the r esponsibility of the diroctor. 
-rn-T'akan from t he book of minutes of the H0d Bl uff 
Union Hi gh School Boys ' Glee Club , Red Bluff, Californ:la . 
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Social events . There are some particular social e -
vents generally connected with ~very organization in the 
high school . For instance , there 1s a sen:1.or ball, junior 
prom and a Future Farmer ' s of America Banquet . Such types 
of traditional events ms.y also be an added incentive t o 
maintaining i nterest in the boys ' gl ee club . 
It is not the investigator ' s purpose to place more 
emphasis upon the social s:1.gnif:7.cance than upon t he main 
purpose of t he glee club--that of enjoyment derived from 
singing . 
Mr . Charle s Dennis r elated an i nteresting story about 
a group in San Francisco which had a "bean feed" one year . 
I t was so successful that the club wanted to have a similar 
social a f .fair the following year . ·what started with a "bean 
feed" now bas developed into a traditional annual f ormal 
banquet . 
In one high school, good fellowship was fostered be-
tween two high school groups when the boys ' cooking class 
cooked and served a dinner for the boys ' glee club . This 
srune gr oup sponsored a danco after one of the bi g football 
games of the year and cleared over a hundred dollars . Part 
of the money was used to bring a professional singing group 
to the school . 
rrhere are many types of socinl ac t:t vi ties which may 
be developed to hel p maintain inter est and en courage a feel -
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ing of unity among the members .• 
Discipline . Interest in a group cannot be maintained 
without a spirit of. cooperation and r espec t between the 
teacher and students . 
One of the first necessities of good behavior depends 
t o a large extent upon the personality of the i nstructor . 
The importance of the teacher ' s per sonality and ~ts effect 
I 
upon student behavi or is well expres sed in the following 
quotation : 
Some toachers ar e themselves lamentably inunature . 
They lose thei r tempers, they take criticisms badly, 
they let t heir likes and disllkes show, t hey want t heir 
own way, and they are upset easily by the children ••• 
• Some teachers a r e t hemselves so maladjusteQ. that t hey 
use their teaching as a means of' outlet for t;heir ovm 
frustra tions outside of school . l6 
Just as a maladjusted teacher may a r ouse destruc t ive 
emotions in students, so can a well disciplined and good-
natured teacher a ffect students behav:lor in a favorable way . 
1 A sense of humor is a most val uable a sset to a teacher . Ac-
"i 
l j 
cording to Gessel , the classroom that often rings with 
laughter is not likely to have many behavior problems . l7 
It is necessary also that t he teacher understand the 
16 Lue1ra Cole, Ph. D., Pszchologl of Adol escence 
{New York : Ri nehart and Company, Inc., 942), p . 142. 
17 A. L. Gesell , "Teacher- PUpi l Relationships in a 
Democracy, " School and Societ;r, 51 :193, 1940. 
I 
i 
. 
I j 
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causes underl ying adolescent behavior . Due to t he full 
teache r load it may not be possible f or tho t eache r to find 
t he time he would lilce to give for individual attention to 
each student . However , t ho teacher should find time to s t u-
dy the individual studento involved in behavior problems . 18 
Duri ng 1.nterviev1, Mr . J . Russell Bodley emphasized 
the importance of t he teacher ' s manner in relation to disci-
pline . The tone of voice, wor d phrasing , appearance and the 
way t he teacher conducts hi mself i n front of the s t udents 
must show t he students t hat he is willing and anxi ous to 
work vd.th t hem rather than s t and off at a teacher ' s arm-
lengt h . In or der to do t his , Mr . Bodley explained, it is 
neces sary that. the teacher develop a means of looking at 
himself as t he glee club see s him a.nd t hen acting according-
ly with a cooperat:t.ve attitude . 
Dr. Luella Cole mentions that t here are five out-
standing charact eristics of good disci pline which may be 
very hel pful to t he t eacher in dealing wi t h behavior prob-
l ema : 
(1 ) "Punishment is, f irst , t he natural result of mi s-
bGhavi or . " For ins t ance, if a boy loses his t emper and 
tears a piece of music in half ; t b.e nat ur al puni shra.ent is t o 
make him mend the music, or if fines ar e possible to have 
him p ay f or a new selection. Good discipline would not re-
i 8 r~ioyd Oakland, "Discipline Is Ne cessary 1 11 Educa -
tional Music Magazi11e, 25 :18 , November- December, 1945 . 
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quire him t o stay after school and write a paper on the 
characteristics of the nine Beethoven symphonies . (2 ) "Pun-
ishment must be cert ain . " If a member of t he gl ee club is 
assigned a report for breaking a club rul e , a report of 
equival ent difficulty s hould be assi gned to other students 
breaking the same rule . (3 ) 11 Pun1shment should be just . " 
The director who gives a failing mark to a boy because , due 
t o i llnes s , he didn ' t attend an i mportant rehearsal is being 
so unjus t as t o defea t his own ends . {4 ) "Punishment must 
be i mpersonal . " A boy ms:y appear to be tired , sleepy and 
disinterested in cl ass . I f t he teacher gives t he student a 
sarcas tic scoldine as the result of personal annoyance , t he 
punishment becomes personal . This type of discipline will 
not succeed with adolescenta . (5 ) "Punishment should always 
l)e const ructive so that it will l ead to better self- control." 
Letting pupils suggest and carry out their O\vn punishment is 
more likely t o develop self-con trol than penalties assigned 
from t hos e i n authority . l9 
Di scipl ine which is carr ied out in a democratic way 
emphasizes t he value of a s tudent government withln the 
boys ' glee club . It is t he modern inductive approach when 
the director, by pl anning and pr eparation , influences the 
students t o. correctly administer their ovm discipline . 
19 St atements in quo t ati on marks above are from: 
Dr . Luell a Cole , Psychology of Adolescence (New York : nine-
hart and Company, Inc ., 1 42)7 pp . 142 e t seq. 
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The opposite kind of approach would be the deductive 
or dictatorial approach which employs fear as a weapon for 
punishment . Por ·instance, the teacher who t hreatens a stu-
dent by saying , "Be there for rehearsal at eight o ' clock or 
I ' ll ' knock you~ bl ock off ' u is employing the use of fear . 
Dr . Cole emphasizes the harmful effect of this type of dis .. 
cipline in the fol lowing quotation: 
Many adolescents develop ona or more of three 
defini 'l:ie f ear s , all associated with schoolwork--fear 
of teachers , fear of examinations, and fear of recit-
ing . • •• perhnps sarcasm is the most cownon single 
trait of those teachers whom studeuts fear . Sarcasm 
is an unfair weapon that the sophisticated adult in a 
position of authority uses against pupils whose re-
spect she cannot obtain. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Any technique, however, that makes students afraid is 
equally bad. Teachers should r ealize that fear in all 
its forms is a highly destructive emotion and always 
has an inhibiting effect upon learning.20 
Teamwork in a boys ' gl ee club is comparable to team-
work on a basket-ball or football tenm. Students r ealize 
how important each player ' s part is on a team; likewise , the 
boys ' gl ee club is composed of a group of s tudents forming a 
team which must work together as a unit to produce the bes t 
rdsults . As Mr . J . Hussell Bodley said, "In a choral group, 
the boy mus t give his maximum effort and develop control so 
t llat he doesn ' t s teal t he show. " Through the boys ' glee 
club , then , students learn that cooperation is a necessary 
20 Ibid., P • 137 . 
-
attribute of succe s s ; t hey realize t hat cooperation i s a 
necessary pa~t of any successful adventure . 
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CHAPTER IV 
VOCAL PROBLEMS 
In questionnaire returns , only five music educators 
indicated that vocal problema needed more attention than any 
of the other boys' glee club problems listed. l A number of 
interesting and helpful comments were placed beside t he sec-
tion of the questionnaire which concerned vocal problems . 
During the early preparation of this thesis, the prominent 
music educators interviewed agreed that vocal problems 
should receive attention . The existence of vocal problems 
in boys' glee clubs is obvious at music fes tivals . 
It is not the investigator's purpose to present in 
this chapter a blueprint which must be followed in order to 
guarantee success in solving vocal problems of the senior 
high school boys' gl ee club . It is easy to see by reviewing 
modern vocal literature that methods dealing with vocal 
problems vary with t he best instructors . A method which 
produces results for one t eacher often does not produce re-
sults for the other . The results obtained , however, from 
varied procedures are often t he same . There is, as Dr. Nor-
ton commented, much " quackery" among teachers in the vocal 
field and there is a definite need for more study of the 
scientific principles involved in voice product1on . 2 It is 
1 Problems listed in questionnaire~ See appendix, p . 
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the purpose of this chapter to present successful techniques 
which have been used for solving vocal problems of adoles-
cen t boys . Material included in this chapter has been gath-
ered from int erview with music educators of long experience , 
questionnaire reports , reading and personal experience using 
the procedures presented. 
~. ~Jha t are some common remarks regarding the 
faulty pr oduction of tone in a boys ' glee club? One educa-
tor reported tha t t here are too many "hot-potato" singers--
the boys sound l ike they are singing with a hot potato or 
''mush" in their mouths . Another choir director oommented in 
a returned questionnaire , 11 It is hard to get a beautiful 
tone instead of a football qual! ty . " lt...,ather Finn, a well 
known authority on the subject of adolescent boys' voices , 
writes: 
In the voices of boys , it will be ~onerally con-
ceded, the results of abuse are more f lagrantly evident 
than in the voices of girls or adults . A boy ia natu-
rally a shouter. His instinct for affecting the bra-
vura style , which he conceives to be a proof of mascu-
linity , urges him to loud speech, placi ng a premium on 
vociferation, and delivers him to the choirmaster in a 
vocal condition grievousl y i mpa.1red. 3 
In addition, the fol l owing remarks have been heard concern· 
2 !nlonnation obtained during interview 
3 Father William J . Finn , 'rhe Art of the Choral Con-
ductor (Boston: c.c. Birchard and Company;-1939 ), p . 19:--
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ing performances of boys' glee clubs: "Those tenors surely 
strained for the high notes." "That boys' glee club looked 
fine, but their singing was just so much noise." 
Before a good tone can be produced, it is of course 
necessary that the boys know what a good tone is. As Mr. 
Frank Thornton Smith said in an interview, nstudents must 
have a pattern for tone." Often this pattern may be the di-
rector's voice. It is important, then, that the director 
sings with a tone which is worthy of imitation. Students 
may find an example of good tone in popular or concert sing-
ers of the day. The teacher may approach the problem of 
tone by asking the student, ''Do you like John Charles Tho-
mas's {or Bing Crosby's, etc.) tone?" After finding a tone 
which the student likes, the director may ask, 11V'Jhy do you 
like this tone?" Such analysis will prepare the student for 
the presentation of some principles necessary for better vo-
cal production. ~Jhen a student rea lizes that there are cer-
tain definite principles involved in vocal production, vocal 
exercises are more often accepted because he sees the need 
' for them. 
During interview, Dr. Norton presented three funda-
mental principles involved in vocal production which he has 
used successfully for many years: {1) Use resonance chambers, 
(2) Forward projection of tone and (3) breath control. 
In order to aid students in unders tanding t he first 
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fundament al princ:t pl e ment i oned above, the di rector shoul d be 
frunilia.r with the scientific princ:J.ples involved in any pro-
duction of tone . Then he can hel p studen t s to compare prin-
ciples of t one in the s trings , woodwi nds, br ass, organ etc . 
with t he human voice . For ins tance, the violin may be com-
pa r ed with t he human voice i n the following ways : The pres-
sure of the bow may be compared to the p ressure of t he 
breath, the s-trings to t he vocal cords and the main body of 
the violin to the r e sona tion chambers of t he human voice . 
F'ather Flnn compare s t he tone production of t he organ to 
t hat of the human voice: 
••• The larynx is a pipe s tanding on a wind-ches t with 
the vocal cords functioning a s r eeds . The pressure of 
the air agains t t he cords causes t hem to· vibrate . 
Gr eater or l ess er t ension of t he cords produce s faster 
or slower vibrations, thus determining the p i t ch. The 
air wave s move t o the resonance cbrunbers above and below 
the glottis , and by i mpact with the membranes of t hese 
(t he s ounding boar d ) a musical tone is produc0d . 4 
Once the student see s t he nece s sity and i mportance of 
resona tion chambers in all musical instruments, he is ready 
to appl y reasoning and study towa r d t he bette r use of r e so-
nance chambers in his own vocal ins trument . 
How can a s tudent check to find out whether or not he 
is using his r esonance chambers ? Some t ea che ro say a check 
for r e sonance is a buzzing sensatl on in t he frontal bone of 
---~=-....-:--4 Father Wllliam J . Finn, The Art of the Choral Con-
duct·or (Boston: c. c. Bircha r d andCompanY, 1939), p . · 5~ 
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the forehead . Some singers check resonance by placing 
finger-tips on their cheek bones where vibration is felt. 
Still others feel a buzzing sensation when they place their 
fingers on the bridge of the nose . The check f or resonance 
will vary from s:J.nger to singer because no two resonance ca-
veties have exactly the same size and shape . As Dr . Norton 
said, "The concentrated vibrancy of air is felt according to 
the position of the resonating chambers . " A student may 
first becom~ aware of a resonant tone t hrough humming exer. 
c1ses . 5 Also , the difference between a non- resonant and a 
resonant tone can readily be seen if the teacher illustrates 
both of t hese tones with his own voice . Mr . Peter J . Wil-
housky , outstanding choral director a.nd Assistant Supervisor 
of Music of the New York City Public Schools , used t his me-
t hod effectively during rehearsals with high school students 
at the 1949 Western Division Music Educators National Con-
fe rence . 
The underlying principle brought out in the section 
above is that the r esonance chambers must be used. 1 r. 
The second underlying principle of voice p~duction 
which Dr . Norton present ed is the forward projection of tone . 
Beginning singers especially often sing as though they are 
singing with their mouths full . This faulty projection of 
tone is noticed among basses particularly in the boys ' glee 
5 Refer to humming exercise on p . 69. 
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club . The tone may be projected forward t hrough the use of 
the vowel 11e 11 preceded by the hum which has been used to ob-
tain resonance. At the beginning, ask students· to speak t he 
vowel rt e . 11 It will be found that it is difficult to speak 
or sing "e" wi thout forward projection of the t .one . l"rom 
the vowel "e" other vowels are introduced wi th the constant 
repe tition of the hum and tr e " to check resonance and forward 
projection of tone . One. ex~aple of the sequence of vowels 
and consonants in a vocal ~xercise suggested by Dr . Norton 
is: 11hm- e-n-ah-e-n . " This would be practi ced in the middle 
register of the voice and ascending and de scending by half 
steps . ~wo of the most difficult vowel s to sing with for-
ward projecti on are "ah" and 11 oh. " The above exercise helps 
establish a e;ood 11 ah" tone; a good 11oh11 tone could be estab-
lished in the same way . 
Father Finn brings the tone f orwar d by pr efixing the 
vowels with cer t ain consonants: 
••• Consonants may be used profi t ably to relieve the 
laryngeal "squeeze , " because they pr epare a tone f or its 
final emis sion by giving it a focal point in the mouth • 
• • • After much experimentlng with the consonants , I 
am convinced that F, P and M are the most usef ul f or the 
purpose here considered •••• by giving sounds a for-
ward placing, one in reality is merely guarding agains t 
unnecessary tensene ss· in the r egion of the larynx. 6 
The third p r incipl e Dr . Norton mentioned was that of 
6 Father William J . F:tnn, The Art of the Choral Con-
duc t or (Boston: c. c. Birchard andCompanY, 1939), p ~ 4o;-
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breath con.trol . I11 norltl&l breathing t he round t rip in in ... 
sp1ra t1on and expiration i s about three seconds . \'1hon 
speaking and s1n~ine; , especially t he lat·!;er , 1 t 1s necessary 
tha t the br ea th bo expoll e 0 mor e slowly . •rhus , brea ch con ... 
trol is necessary . 
According to Dr . Norton, the problem is to cor1tro1 
tha dia.phrrun whi ch is t ho main muselo controlling t he air 
column ; the speed with llhich t he diaph ram ascends under the 
lungs must be dalnyed during phona.tiun . or course t here 13 
no vo:tunta.ry control over t he d1aphr aU1 , but certain exer-
cises and ! dans ma.y be used t o obt ain the desir ed action . 
There are varied t beol' ios concerning which b1•oath ing 
muscl t) :J ar e n sed a nd how t hey are used during sinBine . 7 
Father William .. T. F·inn preaents sorue oxcept1onally 
good suggestions concerning breathing : 
Most people l:>reathG successfull y and i n accord 
with t he provisions of nature most of t he time ; thoy 
couldn ' t survive othorwise ; but when naked to tnke a 
breath for a specia l £unction; like singing, they often 
become self- conscious and inhale quite unnaturally , 
usually raising the shouldei's,.. 1.,ro.cticall y all t he 
teacher need do ln t hi s connection 1.a to wa r n them to 
lteep t he shoulders dovm and to take as quick and deep a 
breath aa possible~ •••• ~ ~ 4 ••• 4 •• ~ • ~ •• 
. ..,., See DOttBlaa Stanley , !. S., Mua . D., Your Voice (New 
York : Pi tmnn Publ1sh1n.g Corporation, 1946) , p . 122, li'l orenoe 
Lo.mont Hinman, Slogans for Sin~era (New York : G. Schirmer , 
~no ., 1936), p . 5, Herbart wit erspoon , s~nf:tns--A Tre.!,t1se 
.!::2£ Teo.chel~s and students (l~ew York : a. Son rmer , Inc ., 
1925 ) , p .. 62 and John c •. alcox, The T..~iv!nts Y.q; .c.! (New Yoi'l< : 
Carl l;i'ischel'" Ino ., 193 5 ), P • 5 . 
The tendency to allow too speedy exhal ati on of breath 
can be checked and presently eliminated if the choir-
master insists that the lungs be emptied slowly while 
he counts a gi ven number. 
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These simple pr actices if made t he first step at 
each rehearsal will guarantee a breath control adequate 
to any singer ' s legitimate needs . a 
~ rel ease . Some boys in the gl ee club may have 
tigh t , inflexible jaws . Just reminding the students t hat 
their jaws should be more flexible ls often not enough . If 
a director sees , during the rehearsal , a number of students 
with i nflexible jaws , it would be wi se to s top and practice 
a j aw rel easing exercise such as suggest ed by John C. ''ilcox : 
• • • In t his exerc:l.se let t he j avr drop to i ts "point 
of rest" with each movement . Repeat , s:towly a t firs t , 
gradually 1ncreo.s1ng speed, in a free nchewing 11 move-
ment the f ollowing syllables , using first a mere conver-
sational tone in the low speaking range : 
Exer cise No. 10 
E-Yah-E- Yah- E- Yah-P;-Yah- E- Yah--- • 
E-Yo·E-Yo- E-Yo-E-Yo- E• YO• ••• 
E-Ya- E-Ya- E- Ya- E- Ya- E-Ya--- -
Bri.ng your• teeth almost (or quite ) toge t her for t he "E" 
each t ime it is repeated . Do not move the head up and 
down . Let t he jaw drop away from the head . 1.'Jhen a 
free movement of the j aw i s established in the speech 
tone , sing t his exercise on a monotone a t comfortable 
8 Father t.,illia.rn .T. Finn, An Epitome of Some 
Principles of Choral 'l'echnig,ue (Bostoi17 C. C. Biroharct""" and 
Company, 193!) ), P . 7 and I<1ather William J . Finn, ~ AJ:'t .2f 
the Choral Conductor (Boston: c. c. Birchard and Company , 
I'939 J, P• 25 . 
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middle-range pitch . Change the pitch to higher and 
lower positions if this can be done without undue ten-
sion. Finally sing the descending 8- tone (diatonic ) 
octave scale, us:tng one combination syllable (E- Yah, or 
E-Yo or E-Ya ) to each scale int;erval . ll 
Relaxa tion. Mr . }'rank 'l"hornton Smith expr essed , dur-
ing interview, that more time should be spent 1n relaxing 
preparation for singing . Such relaxing exercises could be-
come a part of the warming up period a t - the beginning of a 
r ehearsal . Mr . Smith suggests t hat t he group be instructed 
to yawn ; as a r esult , the vocal apparatus is ready to pro-
duce a good tone . 
Father Finn advises froquent periods of r elaxation of 
mind and body during the rehearsa1 . 12 
Excellent su5gestions for relaxing ar e presented in 
the following quotation : 
In the first place it is extr emely important to 
relieve all tenseness in the body. To accomplish this , 
the members of the group may be asked to s tand and 
"shake themselves loose." Now have them sit down, s lump 
over in t heir seats , turn the head round o.nd round i n a 
circular motion . This will result in a certain amount 
of gaiely, but a l ittle laughter does no harm--is as a 
matter of fact itself relaxing . l3 
11 John C. \•rilcox , ~ Living Voice (New York: Carl 
Fischer Inc ., 1935), p . 37 . 
12 Father William J . Finn, The Art of the Choral Con-
ductor (Boston: C. c. Birchard and Company;-1939) , p . 35:--
13 Peter w. Dykema and Karl w. Gehrkens , The 
Teachin~ and Administration of ¥1gh School Music-rBoston: 
C:' c. B rchara and Company, !94 , p . 91 . 
. .,~ 
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Posture . One educator pointed out, in a re turned 
questionnaire , the need for correct posture in the produc-
tion of beautiful t one . While singing , students often slump 
forward or back\vard in t heir chairs . To correct t his fault , 
good posture habits should be fo rmed early in the school 
year . It was inspirational to note t he excellent pos t ure 
during rehearsal of t he l a r ge chorus (about eight- hundred 
voices ) under the direction of Mr . Pe ter ,r . Wilhousky a t the 
1949 western Division of the Music Educators National Con-
f e rence . In be t ween numbers the chorus member s relaxed a 
moment; when Mr . V'ilhousky VJas ready to commence again , the 
s t udents resumed good pos ture with their backs away f rom 
t heir seats. 
The following is a de scription of correct pos ture for 
singing : 
To per mit free action of t he breathing muscle s , 
pos ture must be correct. The che s t should be up , the 
abdomen i n , the ribs up from the h i ps , and the head and 
ch in held naturally and comfor tably erect. As a rule , 
the chin should form approximately a right angle with 
tho throat . When you are s t anding , the knees ahould be 
s traight and the we i gh t of the body should be on the 
ball s of the fee t, which should not be placed too far 
apart . The hands shoul d usually be hel d easily in 
front of you about at the wai s t . If you are seat ed 
when singing , the body shoul d be forward or a way from 
the back of the chair , and both f ee t should r est fi rmly 
on the floor . The body should bo erec t , alert, and de-
void of -stiffness a t all times . l4 
14 Anne Pierce and Estelle Liebling , Cl ass Lessons i n 
Singing (New York : Silver Burdett Company, 1937) , p . 15. 
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The 1.nvE>atigator i s in agr eement with t be above quo-
tation regardtng posture except for t he sugges ted position 
of t he hands while standi ng . Gener ally boys feel it is 
more manly to keep their hands in a relaxed position at t he 
sides of t heir• bodies . Usually in boys ' glee club pictures 
1.n mP.gazines and books , the boys do not have their hands 
held in front of them. 
D:t.ction. In t his chap t er the voice has been com-
p~red with other musico. l instruments . l5 The human voice , 
howe ve r has a distinct:l.ve feature not found in other ins tru-
ments . It possesses an articulator f ormed by the tone;ue , 
lips , palate , jaws and teeth. l6 The possess:J.on of an a r -
ticulo.tor makes pos s ible t he forma tion of words which pre-
sents t he added problem of diction . 
'l'he investigator overheard two persons commentlng a -
bout a chorus perfor mance . One person remarked , "They have 
beautiful tone, but I could hardl y understand s. word they 
sang . " The other person repliod, "That ' s to be expect ed . I 
can har dly ever understand what choirs a re singing about . " 
Church choirs of t en have an i mportan t message in relation 
t o the sermon, but the message is of ten l ost because of poor 
diction . 
15 Supra, p . 51. 
1 6 .Pierce , .2.12.• c:tt ., pp . J.O e t seq . 
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The general methods of developing better diction are 
the same in teaching children, adolescents and adult s . The 
method of enunciation used by Fred Waring and his "Pennsyl-
vanians" seems to appeal to boys . waring ' s mothod , which is 
a rough and practical system of phonetics , may be success-
fully used . It is not necessary that a teacher adopt the 
waring me thod completely, but it is possible to devi se n 
workable system of phonetics from a study of ·waring· tech-
nique. F'red waring bri efly descrj.bes his method of enuncia-
tion used by the 11 Pennsylvan1ans 11 : 
~e sing, not words , but all the sounds of every 
word which we cal l "tone syllables . " Compound VO V1els 
(diphthongs and tripthongs) receive exagger ated treat -
ment of their component vowel sounds . For example : say 
is "seh- ee" ; bow is "bo- oo 11 ; bite is "baheet" ; thinking 
is "thcengkeeng . " Consono.nts are divided into groups: 
those which have pitch (m, n , and ng ) and those which 
have no pitch. \"le emphasize the s inging qual! ty of the 
first e;rouf. (and because of it have often been r eferred 
to as the 'M and N11 choit•) . The consonants without 
pitch are produced in an instant unison; which is defined 
as t he initial impact of t he syllable \vh1ch f ollows . 
Wi'th the obvious exception i mposed by dramatic phrasing , 
all final consonants are pronounced as though they are 
part of the f ollowing word . 17 
F,red waring has used the system descr ibed with much 
success; in listening to progr ams presented by the "Pennsyl -
vanians" it is not necessary to strain one ' s ears in order 
to understand the words being sung . waring also suggested 
1? · !.<' red Waring , 11 Radio: A ~'eacher of Music, 11 Music 
Educnt~ Journal , 30 :20, Febrv.a.ry-March , 1944 . 
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that in the production of a number , it is necessary first t o 
have a sincere understanding of the song ' s message; then use 
enunciation, balance , dynamics and all other technical de-
vices as a means to an end. 
Mr . Wesley K. Morgan emphas ized, during an interview, 
that many diction problems would disappear if glee clubs 
would simply sing words like they speak them . The investi-
gator has noticed Mr . William J . Erlandson, Director of the 
San Jose Stute College A Cappella Choir , remind the choir 
during r ehearsal , when a certain word or group of words pre-
sented a diction problem, to accent syllables of words vn1en 
singing just as they would in correct speech. 
Alto- tenor . The term alto-tenor refers to t he chang-
ing voice of the boy . This change is a part of the develop-
ment ~hich takes place during puberty . The change may be 
expected to occur between the ages of thirteen and fifteen 
and the speed of cl~nge varies . l8 Among freshmen ninth 
grade ) boys , it is quite common to find a. number of' alto-
tenors . There is much more devel opment in a boy ' s larynx 
t han in a girl's larynx and the resulting change in the 
boy ' s voice is much more apparent . Dr . Alex J . Otten, 
Throat Specialist, Redding , California , r eferred the inves-
tigator to "Cunningham ' s Text-Book of Anatomy" which ex-
18 Father V'illiam J . Finn, The Art of t he Choral Con-
ductor (Boston: c.c. Birchard Company,-r939J,-pp. 138 et seq. 
plains the r eason for the break in t he boy's voice: 
In a newly born child the larynx, in compariaon 
wlth t he l~aat of the body, i s somewhat large , Emd it 
continues to grow, slowly and uniformly, up to the 
sixt h year of childhood, when there is a cessat:l.on of 
growt h until pubert y is reached, and t hen a new stage 
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of active growth supervenes . Up to six years t he larynx 
in both sexes is s imilar in its dimensions, and although 
t~he growth which afterwards occurs affects both the 
male and the female larynx, it is much more rapid and 
a ccen t uated i n the mal o than in t he female . As a re-
sult the vo:tce of the male tta r aaks" and assumes its 
deep tone . l9 
The adolescent boy will be interested to lrnow that 
the vocal cords in his l a r ynx are growing in diameter and 
l engthening , and that this growth is just a part of t he rap-
id development taking place i n all of his body during this 
particular period. Father Finn wrote t hat t ho voonl cords 
will l engt hen one sixth of an inch to permit t he utterance 
of sounds an octave lower t han t he soprano regi s ter . 20 
The investigator has u sed successfully t he following 
comparison to illustra te t he change in a high school boy ' s 
voice . The studer1ts were asked to ga t her around a grand 
piano; the top of the piano was open so the students could 
see t he str ings . The boys noted tha t a high t one was pro-
duced by a short string of small cir cumfer ence; and as the 
" 1~ A~hti.r Hobins.on, M.D., F.R.c. s ., edi tor , Cunninfi-
ham ' s Text-Book of Anatomy (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1'931)";};) .1o'7$. 
2Q Father William J . Finn, ££• £!!., p. 139 
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tones on tho piano became lower , the strings being soRnded 
were longer and large r in circumference . The students were 
t ·old that this was similar to a pnrt of the change which was 
t aking place in their larynxes . In order to show further 
physlcal develo1)ment taking place, t he boys were asked if 
they had no ted t he protrusion of the l arynx, called the 
"Adam' s apple ," in men . The students were t hen aslced if 
t hey noticed such a distinct protrusion of the l arynx in 
girls or women . Results gave the boys a better understand-
i ng of t he reason .for their voices lowering and why girls ' 
voices are hi gher. 
No music educator expressed t he view, during inter-
view or on returned questionnaires , that the boys should not 
sing during t he period of voice change . The majority of mu-
sic educators agr eed with Mr . George Barr, Director of Pub-
lic School Music, Sacramento , California, who expressed the 
opinion during an i nterview, that the alto-tenor voice 
should be used but watched carefully during voice chanee . 
The position, regarding t he alto- tenor , which is t aken by 
outstanding music educators today is well' expressed in t;he 
f ollowing quotations : 
• • • The fear is sometimes expr essed that irreparable 
Cl.runage may be done to the l arynx if an adolescent boy 
be allowed to sing while his throat is conforming and 
r eforming itself to the acous tic physiology of adult in-
tonation. But experience proves abundantly that if pro-
per system be f ollowed, no injury results . 21 
1 
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• • • Experiments :tn this country seem to shovrl not o~ly 
that boys may sing during this per:t.od, but thra~ 1 t CAn 
be done not only without ho.rm, but with decideii bene-
fits . 22 
It is l oeical to support the thought th~t the boy 
should use his singing voice during t he adoleso,ent peri-
od, but it is essential t hnt grea t care be E\Xer'c:tsed in 
protectjing and preserving t he voice and vocal interest 
through singing a variety of songs wi t h correet habits 
and expressive interpretation. 23 
••• One director said, since following the plan of 
having boys sing t hrough the period of adolc-~s cence, they 
have rarely heard a voice which flies :from l ow' 'to high 
pitch, uncontrolled by the speaker. The boys singing 
all t he time pass from soprano to alto , t hen rt.row a lit-
tle lower, singing a narrow tenor range for aTfew weeks ; 
later the drop of the 8va comes , and the boys1· s:tng bas s . 
Often before the close of tho hi gh school t heiY develop 
into real tenors . 24 
It is interesting and valuable to know that 1a t hroat 
specialist , Dr . Alex J. Otten, sta ted during an inte~view, 
that singing during voice change does no physical harm to 
the voice as l ong as t he boy does not continuously sihg 
loudly. 
21 Father William J. Finn, ~~£! the Choral Oon-
duq tor (Boston: C. C. Birchard an.d Company, 19'39), Pt• l3s;-
22 Peter w. Dykema and Hannah M. Cund,_ff , lliev{, School 
l4.1!_~lQ Ha~dbook (Boston: c. c. Birchard and Company:-n.939) , 
~as . · 
23 Hayden Morgan, "Sing, Boya, Sing! " Etude Ml}BiQ. 
Mag$zina, 117:414, July, 1949 . 
•24 Dann Hollis, "Classification of Children's 
Vo:t~ea, II !_usic SU£er.YJ.sq~ Nati~ .Q2nference xearboo}t 
(Chicagoz MusTo Supervisors National Conference, 1916), pp . 
100.107. 
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As Alice M. Edgar, Castlemont High School, Oakland, 
California, commented on a returned questionnaire, "Boy~ are 
usually interested in t heir own voices . " Boys want to know 
the causes of the uns t eadiness and about the possible break-
ing of the voice into the high cluldish treble . They are 
int erested in knowing , as is pointed out in Dann Hollis ' quo-
tation above, that it is often helpful to voice descent to 
keep singing during voice change . 
John J . Daws on, in his book 11 The Voice of the Boy, " 
makes the following statement regarding singing during voice 
change: 
••• It will give a marvelous stimulus t o t he use of 
the human voice , both in singing and speaking ; for the 
improvement of the singing me t hod canno t fail to have 
n beneficial eff ect upon the sp·ealdng voice . 25 
.A device to show boys what is actuall y happening to 
their voi ces was SU(5ges ted by Mrs . I•'loy Potter, Assistant 
Supervisor of Music of the Sacramento Public Schools, Sacra-
mento, California . She suggested charting t he ind:t.vidual 
voice compass on the s taff periodically so that the boy with 
the changing voice may visualize his range and follow his 
vocal progress . 26 
25 Johii J . Dawson, ~ Voice £! ~ Boy (New York: 
Laidlaw Brothers ) 
~6 Information obtained in Seminar in Music Education 
class , College of the Pacific , summer sesston, 1947 . 
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One of the best pl aces to u se the alto-tenor voice is 
in the senior high s chool boys ' gl ee club . Six music educa-
tors wrote in returned questionnaire s that the lack of ten-
ors was one of their main vocal problems . The alto-tenor 
may be used successfully on t he tenor part in the boys ' glee 
club: 
The a lto-tenor voice , if artfully used, will 
bring first-tenor quality to the ~oys ' glee club •••• 
I t i s , t herefore , espec i ally advisable to include a 
small section of the se alto-tenors in all boys ' high-
school singing classes . 27 
The range of the al to-tenor , as seen in the following 
example , lies in a va luabl e compass for use with the r eal 
changed t enors: 
.D ) 
/ _1 
.A 
1/ / J / '-"' 
I ( I 
,. ( Ill'• I 
0 . , 
I _1 c: 
f / 
Alto- tenor28 Tenor29 
27 Arthur E. Ward, B. Ped. Mus ., Music Education· for 
High Schools (New York : American Book Company, 1941) , p . 85 . 
For more information concerning the use of the alto- tenor 
voice on the tenor part see : Hazel Nohavec Morgan , editor, 
Music Education Source Book (Chicago: Music Educators Na-
tional Conference , 19471;:P. 19 and Van A. Christy, Glee 
Club and Chorus (New York : G. Schirmer Inc ., 1940 ), p:-47. 
28 Arthur E. ward, ££• cit ., p . 85 . 
29 Peter w. Dykema and Hannah M. Cundiff , New School 
Music Handbook (Boston : c. c. Birchard and Company:-1939 ), 
p . 289 . 
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Choral dlrectors have expressed: "There are three 
classes of people--men, women and tenors," or, "Tenors are 
as scarce as hen's teeth." It is true that there are very 
few real settled, ch~nged tenors in high school, but it does 
not take very many tenors to balance the rest of the glee 
club.30 The alto-tenor may give just the added strength to 
two or three changed tenors to secure proper balance. 
Mr. Glenn H. woods advised boys' glee club directors 
to watch for signs of strain on the faces of the alto-tenor 
boys while they are singing. As soon as a sign of strain 
or uneasiness appears, the director should re-test the alto-
tenor and- place him on a part corresponding to his larynx 
~ change. Mr • woods further advised, "Even though a boy may 
be needed .in a cer~ain section, do not sacrifice a boy*s 
voice ;for the music."31 
The investigator has used the alto-tenor successfully 
on the first tenor part in aongs such as the one from which 
the following exerpt has been taken: 
30 ward, loc. cit. and Van A. Christy, Glee Club and 
Chorus (New York"i"G'. Schirmer Inc., 1940), p. '4"'1:----
31 Information obtained from interview. 
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32 1The above excerp t is tal-ten f'rom "Till we Meet 
Again, " Wn:l..ting--MacLean. 
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Exercises . All of the problems which have been pre• 
sented may not appear in every boys' glee club . Problems , 
of course, vary according to the boys' previous experience 
and the eeneral attitudes of the class . Exercises both at 
the beginning ru1d during the course of t he rehearsal should 
be chosen to fit the particular needs of the group . ·~en 
possible , exercises should be taken front the difficult pas-
sages in the music being uaed • 
. Two sample exercises used by the investigator were 
sent along wi th questionnaires to 167 music educators . 33 
They were asked to try the exel"cises and make comments . The 
exercises have been slightly revised as a result of t he com-
ments and suggestions received . It can be seen in the fol-
lowing examples t hat often one exercise may fulfill two or 
more needs: 
Exercise I 
Objectives: 
1 . To prepare voices for a particular song 
(probably t he first song of rehearsal) 
2 . To i mprove e~semble intona tion 
3 . To help produce a free flow1n6 tone 
4 . To hel p develop a resonant tone 
33 See appendix, pp . 122-125 . 
1 
Directions : 
Part A 
1 . Instruct baasea to sing t he wor d "hung" on f:trst 
note in Part A and to prolong the "ng" to produce t he de-
sired hum which will be used t hroughout the exercise . Bari-
tones , second t enors and f irst t enors enter on their start-
ing noton wi th t he same instructions as were given to basses. 
(Play starting pitch for basse-s; do not play pitch for bari-
tones , second and first tenors unless necessary. ) 
2 . Hold chord in measure four in Part A until e;ood 
blend and 1)alance is obtained. 
Po.rt B 
Hum four counts on the 11ng n described above; then 
sing the syllable "ee" keeping the established hum in tho 
tone; then return to t he original "ng11 hum to conclude exer-
cise . (Remember, endeavor to keep the original hum in the 
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tone throughout Part B. ) 
Parts c, D, E and F 
F'ollow t he same direct ions as g~.ven in Part B. The 
director may wish to e.xperlment w:t th other consonant und 
vowel combinations t han gl ve11. above . Mr~ Glenn· H. \'foods 
sug1:.5es ted trying also Dn-Me-Ui-Po•Tll-La-Be. Mr . we a ley K. 
Morgan sut;f.$os ted voca.lizine; wlth 11uh11 to open the throst . 
Exercise II 
O'bjectives: 
1 . To secure release and flexibility of tongue 
2 . To improve ensemble intonation 
3 . To develop blend and balance of voices 
4 . To help creat e an attitude of vitality and 
mood for pract:J.ce 
5. To help develop the use or "s taggered breathing" 
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Directions : 
1. Allow t he jaw t o drop loosely to its natural point 
of rost. The jaw and lips should r•emain a s pass ive as pos-
sible during t his exercise . 
2 . I n the first measure 1 s ing 11lahu eight times ; 
second measure , sing ttlayu eight times ; third measure , sing 
"loh" eight times . Transpose upward one-half step and re -
peat the same sequence of syllables , etc . upward until the 
D f l a t chord is reached; t hen, using the same sequence of 
syll ables , return downward by half s teps to t he original A 
f lat chor d . 
3 . When neoe3sary , g ive helpful sugges t ions to i ra ... 
prove pi tch , blend and balance . (Por instance , t he inter-
val of a ma jor third is likely to be flat . Insist that t he 
first tenors think t he correct pi tch before singing i t .) 
4 . Practice slowly, if necessary, at first . Then 
increase tempo to me tronome marking of exercise . 
5 . Tell members of the gl ee club not t o breathe when 
neighbors breathe and to make their depart i ng and r e ... enter-
ing the tone unnoticeable . 
6 . The director may wish to experiment with other 
consonant and vowel combinations than given above . Mr . 
Gl enn H. woods suggested t rying also : Da- Me-Ni-Po-Tu-La- Be . 
Mr . Wesley K. Morgan suggested vocalizing wlth 11 uh11 to open 
the throa t. 
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Exercise III 
This exer cise was developed from t he music being sung 
and was used successfully by the investigator in a seni or 
hi~h s chool boys ' gl ee club . Thi s exercise was not included 
in the material sent with the questionnair es . 
' I 
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This is a t ypical type of vert ical sl:tce . 35 When the 
selection v1t1s first being reviewed, the basses wer e unsure 
of their pitch on · the des cend:tng mel ody in measure number 
one . Tho f i rs t chord in Jneasure number two was out of t une 
partly duo to the unsteady bass par t on the fundamental; tho 
major third (C) of the chord part i cularl y was flat . 
To correct pitch on the bass melody , the enti re gr oup 
sane the f ol l owing syllabl e drill start ing on the f i rs t bass 
no t e- -A f l at : (high do each titno ) do-ti-do-la- do- sol-do- fa-
cto- mi - do- ti- do-la- do- sol etc . The bas s part was soon cor-
rected. 'l'he first tenors wore reminded to think high on tho 
34 This exercise was developed f'rom the negro spir ... 
itual "Cl imbin ' Up De Mountain . " 
36 Supra, page 38 . 
"C" and t he vertical slice Has sung once more wlth much 
noticeable improvement . 
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CHAP'l'ER V 
SELECTION OF MUSIC F OR THE DEVELOPMEN'r OF THE STUDEN'l' 
AllD TlJE GHATIFICA'riON OF THE PUBLIC 
One of the mos t valuable contributions to this study 
has been t he response of the ninety- t wo music educat ors con• 
earning the selections of music for the senior high school 
boys ' glee club . ~lt of tho ninety- t wo returned ques t ion-
naires , fifty- four chorul directors mentioned two or more 
senior hi gh school boys ' e;leo club numbers with which t hey 
had had much success . 
The inves tiBator wrote to t he companies which had 
published the music suggested; requested sample copies and 
other senior high school boys ' glee club selections or col-
lections which t he publishers would recommend . l The pub-
lishers were very cooperat ive and eenerous both in sending 
reqttested numbei?s and additional music for r eviev1. The in-
vestiga tor t hen n~de a critical review of all the music r e-
ceived and formQd t he recommended list of ~enior hi gh school 
boys ' gl ee club vocal music which appears late r in t his 
chapter . 2 
Before t he recommended liat is pre sented , other fac ... 
tors en t e ring into the selection of music are considered in 
t he following order: (1 ) Boys background and inter ests , (2 ) 
1 See appendix, p . 138 . 
2 Infra, pp . 87-97 . 
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Range • (3 ) Original arraneements and (4) Variety of reper~ 
toire ~ 
BO}!:!!' bp.ckgl"oun~ ~ interests, When selecting num-
bers it is essential that t he director consider vary cure-
fully t he background of t he boys in the glee club . It :i.s 
important that he lmo~ what technical musi cal experience the 
boys have had in s chool and in the community and the special 
interests of the boys . 3 Mr . J . Russell Bodley pointed out , 
during interview, t hat the words of songs must fit into the 
s tudents presen t attitude or environment . In general , boys 
who are approaching manhood do not care to sing lull abies 
and other eff eminate music . One of t he eoals of the direc-
tor should be to talte t hG students where they are and through 
the proper presentation of music which t hey can understand 
lead t hem to the appreciation and performance of all t ypes 
of choral litera ture . 
The Prospect! ve Music Forn1 VIas organized. by t he in-
vestigator to aid in the choice of a boys ' gl ee club reper-
toire . 4 ~!'his form not onl y indicated :J.nterests of the boys 
but also gave them an opportunity to decide which numbers 
would be sune; . The form results show the f irst , second, 
3 George Howerton , "Materials for School Choral 
Groups, 't Educational Music Magazine , 28:21 , March-April , 
1949 . 
4 See append:J.x, PP • 136 et seq . 
third, fourth and fif t h preferences of the group . In the 
spa ce for naming additlonal select:l.ona , quite a. f'ew inter-
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esting suggestions were made ; in several cases , a number of 
boys requested the addition of the same selection . 
Ranga . One of the main problems in the selection of 
music for the senior high school boys ' glee club is to find 
music suited to t he boys ' vocal development . Before choos-
ing music, of course it is necessar y that the director lmow 
t he ranges of the voices within his group ; otherwise he may 
select music which makes too grea t a demand upon some of the 
voices . Seven music educators stressed on questionnaire re-
turns that it was especio.lly difficult to find four-part mu-
sic (TTBD ) where the first tenor part was i n comfortable 
range for the high school boys ' voices . 
The investigator agrees with Mr . David T. Lawson ' s 
statement regarding the runount of suitable music available ; 
"There is pl enty or good music available; the job is to find 
it . " During this study, the investigator has f'ound several 
hundred choral numbers of many t ypes from which a director 
could find ample mat erial for his boys' gl ee club . 5 
Strained voices and s trained fac i al expression may be 
an indica t ion that the music being used has ranges which are 
too difficul t . 
5 List of music reco~nended for the senior high 
school boys ' glee club, pp . 87-97 . 
7? 
Ha.nges vary somewhat depending upon the voices within 
a pa.rt:t.cular group . The following example shows ranees 
which music educators have accepted as a general guide in 
choosing music suitable for t he adolescent boy's vo1ce: 6 
1!S Bt4sg z~GA.I5 
,-a. -112:£ II r~ !I 
Qrigina~ al"·:rang~~ents . If t here is a particular need 
for a number which has not yet been arranged f or boys ' gl ee 
club, or if a suitable a.rrru1gement cannot be found ; i t is a 
definite aid if the director can make the needed arrangement . 
Mr . J . Bussell Bodley mentioned that publishing companies 
will generally not ob ject to the use of original a x·rane;ements 
made b y choz•al directors as long as the numbers arranged are 
not performed for commercial purposes . If the number is to 
be used for commercial purposes, the director may usually se-
cur e permission to use an original arrangemen t by making a 
request to the publ ishing company concerned.. A recont publi-
cation entitled, "Choral Arranging f or Schools , Gl ee Clubs 
and Publication" vrri tten by Mr . Harry Robert Vlilson i s a use-
ful reference for arrangers of high school choral music . 7 
6 Van A. Christy; Gl ee Club and Chorus (New York: a. 
Schirmer , Inc . , 1940 ) p . w.- Also "Se'e' supra ,. p . 65 for 
alto-tenor and high school changed tenor ranges . 
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•rhe investigator has used successfully t wo devices 
in chor al arranging for boys ' voices which may be of aid t o 
other choral directors . 
I•'irs t, in t he early organization of a boys ' gl ee 
club, the more i nexper:lenced singers were pl aced on the sec-
ond t enor part . Easy arr angements were made keeping t he 
second t enor within comfor t able ran3e on t he mel ody for t he 
entire song . Thus , four- part arrangements were possible 
f rom t he begi nning . It will be noticed in the f ol lowing ex-
ampl e tho. t in order to lteep the mel ody i n the second tenor 
pnr t, voice crossing is necessary between t he second tenor 
and fir s t bass pa rts . This t ype of arrangement , judging 
from anal ysi s of stnndard publi shed choral arrangements , is 
legitimate, especially in TTBB arrnngement s .S 
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'7 Harry Robert Wilson, Choral Arran~ for Schools , 
Gl ee Cl ubs and. Publ i cation (New Yorfi: Robbins t.tuafc Corpora-
t"ffrl, '1949 ):-
0 Ibid . , P • 75 . 
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Secondly, the investigator has f ound when writing 
four voice chor ds in the lower r ee ister tha t it is generally 
bes t to arrange the chor ds so that t he three upper voices 
ar e clos e together with the wider skip occuring between the 
first and second. bass par t s .. This a.rra.ngemen t is no doub t 
preferred because of t he relation of the harmonics to the 
fundrunent a l . 9 The following 1.s an example of t he st.une chord 
arranged t hree different ways : 
9 Martin Dernste:tn ~ An Introduction To M.usio (New 
York: Prentice ... Hal l, Inc ., 19'3'7} .; pp·. "3 et; seq. I1~or fur ·cher 
detail see , Dayton c. Miller, :r!h.e Science .2£ Musical Sounds 
('New York : The Macmillan Company} .. 
II ! II II 
Of course in some arr angements , the director may wish to 
create an effect auoh as is produced when the chord is in 
the 1-3·5-8 poa1 tion. In such a case , the latter arrange-
ment would be justified. 
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Variety 9.! re_pertoit"e . It was the unanimous opinion 
among the music educators who were interviewed nnd who re-
turned questionnaires that a variety of repertoire is very 
essential to ·the development of a successful gl ee club . The 
investigator sent the following list indicating a var:l.ety of 
selections as a part of the questionna i re: 
1 . Classic 
2 . Semi-classic 
3 . Popular 
4 . Religious 
5 . Folk song s (western ) 
e. sea chants 
7 . Gay nineties 
a. Seasonal nru.sio 
From the results of the questionnaire returns , the 
list has been enl ar ged as follows ; 
1~ Classic 
2 . seml-cla ss:lc 
3. Popular 
4 . Hellg:i.ous 
Suggested. b y two • • 5 , Folk songs ( of' all countries) 
6 . Sea chants 
7. Gay nineties 
8 . Seasonal music 
Suggested by four • 9 . Barbershop 
Suggested by two •• 10 , HULtorous 
Suggested by two •• 11. Negro Spirituals 
A large variety of choral music is very desirable . 
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Mr. George Howerton, Director of Choral Activities_, North-
western University , Evanston 11 Illinois, expresses the view 
of the music educators contacted in this study in the fol-
lowing quotation: 
• • • The school choral director owes a distinct obli-
gation to his singers and to his audiences to acquaint 
them with o.s many different types and s tyles of choral 
literature as he possibly can . Let him further under ... 
stand that undue concentra tion ahould not take place 
with any one type of literature, but that all of the 
great bodies of choral mate rial should be investigated 
and all kept in proper relation to each other. lO 
In the r emainder of this chapter, a list of recom-
mended music is presented. 
10 George Howerton , nMater5.ala For School Choral 
Groups , u Educational ,!!usic Magazine , 28-:46.~~ March .. April 1 
1949. 
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Key to Publisher s 
ABC . • • Amer ican Book Co., San !i'ra.ncisoo , Calif. 
APS ••• A. P. Schmidt Music Co., 120 Boylston st ., Bos ton, 
Mass . 
Aug •• , Augoburg Publishing Co . , 425 s. Fourth St ., Min-
neapolis , Minn . 
BC • • • Broadcast Mus 1 c , Inc . , 680 F'1fth A venue , New York 
Ci ty, N. Y. 
Bel ••• A. Belwin Inc . ; mus ic publishers ; 'New Yor k , N. Y. 
BI • • • Bourne , Inc ., 799 Seventh Ave . , New Yor k 19, N' . Y. 
BM ••• Bos t on Music co., 116 Boylston St ., Boston, Mass .; 
3 E. 43rd s t ., New York Ci ty . 
COB ••• c. c. Birchard and Co., 221 Columbus Ave ., Boston, 
Mass . 
CF ••• Carl Fischer, Inc ., Cooper Square , New York City , 
N. Y. 
CFS ••• Clayton F. Summy Co., 321 s . Wabash Ave ., Chicago, 
Ill . ; 19 w. 44t h St ., New York City , N. Y. 
CMC ••• Crawford Music Corporation, RKO Bldg., Rockefeller 
Center, New York Ci ty , N. Y. 
Dit •• • Oliver Ditson Co ., Inc ., 1'712 Chest nut St . , Phila-
delphia , Po. . 
ECS . • • E . C. Schirmer Music Co., 11 E. 22nd St., NevJ York 
City, N. Y. 
FS ••• H. T. F1tz Simons Co., 23 E . Jackson Blvd., Chicago 
GAL ••• Galaxy Mus:tc Corp ., 17 w. 46th St r eet ., New York 
C1 ty, N. Y • 
GH • • • Gamble Hinged Music Co., 228 S . Wabash Ave ., 
Chicago , Ill . 
GS •• • G. Schirmer, Inc ., 3 E . 43rd St ., New York City, 
N. Y. 
Hnr ••• Harms , Inc . , HCA l3ldg ., Rockefeller Center, New 
Yorlc City, N. Y. 
HF • • • Harold Fl anune r , Inc ., 10 E . 43rd St ., Now York 
City, N. Y. 
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H&M ••• Hall and McCreary Co ., 434 s . Wabash Ave ., Chicago, 
Ill. 
JAP ••• J . A. Parks Co ., York , Nebraska 
JF ••• J . Fischer and Brothers , 119 w. 40th S t ., New York 
City , N. Y • 
Kjos •• Ne:tl A. Kj os Music Company, 14 1V. Lake St . , Chicago , 
Ill . 
r .or . • • Lorenz Publishing Co ., 501 E . Thi1•d S t ., Dayton 1, 
Ohio 
Mel ••• Me l rose Mus ic Corp ., 1619 Broadway, New York Ci ty , 
N. Y. 
Mor ••• E. H. Morris and Co . , Inc ., 1619 Broadway , Ne\1 York 
City , N. Y. 
MMC ••• Mi ller Music Cor p ., 1619 Broa dway, New r ork City, 
N. Y. 
MMSc ..... Mutual Music Society, Inc . , 1270 Si xth Avo ., New 
Yo:ck Cit;y , N. Y. 
f34 
Nov~ ~ • Novello and Co., ~& H. w. Gray c o ., 159 E . 4At h St ., 
New York City, N. Y. 
PP • .• • Pu.ull-Pionear Munic Corpora. tion, 1657 Droa.dwa.y , 
New York Ci ty, N. Y. 
RAH ... ,. Raymond A. Hoffman Co., , 509 s . Wabash Ave . , Chicago , 
I l l . 
HGm •• -. Remick Music Corporation, RCA Bldg . , Rockefeller 
Centar, New York City; 64 E . Jaclts on Blvd . , 
Chica go , Ill . 
RHL ••• R. H. Lyman, Claremont, Calif . 
Ro • • • R. D. Row, Inc ., 725 Boylston St ., Boston , Mass . 
hMC ••• Robbins Music Corporation, 799 Seventh Ave ., New 
York City, N. Y. 
SF • • • sam :£t' ox Publ ishing Co., RCA Building , Rockefel ler 
Center, New York City , N. Y . ; The Arcade , Cleve -
land , Ohio 
SP ••• Shawnee Press , Inc ., Eu.at Stroudsburg , Pa . 
•rp ••• Theodore Presser Co . , 1712 Chestnut S t ., Phila -
del phia, Pa . 
V/11 ••• Willis Music co ., 124 E . Fourth St . , Cincinnnti , 
Oh io 
Key to Othor Al)brevia. tiona 
Grade : Grade refers to grade of difficulty . Of course , 
grades of difficul ty vary with each chorus . The music 
listed in t h:l.s Ht udy is graded according to the follovr .. 
ing cri terion: 
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E ... Easy , (1) Music e specially suitable to n begin-
ning group but may be used effectively vdth a more 
experienced group also, (2) lilew aceidento.ls; (3 ) 
Mostly prlmary chords , { 5 ) Ve1--ry limited range 
fil - Medium, (1 ) Music especially suited to a more 
experienced group , (2 ) More accidentals , (3 ) 
Larger voice skips , ( 4 ) !.timi ted r ange 
D - Difficult, (1) Music especially suit ed to ad ... 
vanced group , (2 ) May have more aocidentals, (3 ) 
More difficult rhythm, (4 ) Lar ger voice oompnss 
Range : Ranges ext end frcm t he lowest no te in the second bass 
to t he highest note ir.. the f irst tenor . Second bass ranges 
in the bass clef refer to notes wit hin the compass of Eb 
(first added leger line below bass clef) to nb (second 
line of bass clef ). First tenor ranges in t he treble cle.f 
refer to notes with the compass of c (thir d space above 
treble clef ). Most ranees are much more lim:l ted than Lhese 
given extremes . 
General abbreviations: 
ace . ~ accompaniment 
ma j . - ma jor 
no . - number 
N.s . - Negro spiritual 
TTBB ~ 1st Tenor~ 2nd Tenor , 
1st Bo.ss and 2nd Bass 
U - unaccompanied 
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OCTAVO MUSIC HECOMMENDED ~ ~ SENIOH li!Q£! SCEOOL ~~ ~ ~ (TTBB ) 
TITLE 
A Cat Tail 
A Child was Born in Beth-
lehem and All People That 
on Earth Do Dwell 
Allcluja 
(Choral from Cantata No . 
142) 
A Dog Fit 
Adoramus Te 
Ashes of Roses 
A St~er Engagement 
At Dusk 
COMPOSER-
A Rr'..ANGE"rl 
Hawley 
Bach ... 
Pitcher 
Each-
Bement 
\'.'ood s 
NUMBER 
1872 
1018 
2121 
19 
Pal estrina- 2098 
Gibb 
Vierrenrath 501 
woods 18 
Talmadge 1700 
PUB. GRADE 
-
BM !.1 
CCB M 
ECS E 
CFS H 
BM M 
Ro M 
CFS M 
Gal E 
RANGE; 
REMARKS 
G- g ; humorous ; 
barbershop har-
mony; l st B & 
2nd B s oLos 
G-f; 1J~ two 
numbers 
E- e ; jus t 1 lov; 
E; l ovely mov-
ing piano ace . 
Ab- f ; humorous; 
p ':>ssible encore 
no . 
F//- f# ; U; LatL"l 
G- g 
G- f; humorous; 
U; 1st B solo 
F -f' (possible 
low D); U; 1st 
B solo; uses Maj . ~ 
7th ; modern 
TITLE COMPOSER- NUMBER ~- GRADE RANGE ; ARiiANGER REMARKS 
Ave Maria Arcadelt- 15241 Dit . M F- :f; U 
Hammar 
Breakf'ast Foods woods 24 CFS M A- £# (possible 
high g ) ; humor-
ous; U; 1st T, 
2nd T & 2nd B 
solos 
Brothers ~ Sing On Grieg- 6927 JF D A- a; demanding 
r,tcKinney 1st T range 
Brother Will , Brother Sacco 9785 GS D G- g 
John 
Blow, Trumpet, Blowt James 4047 FS M F- f'; odd ski ps 
in 2nd B part 
Carve Dat Possum Lucas- 82119 HF E A- a (l hi gh a 
Cain could be sung 
in f'alsetto); 
1st B solo 
Cl imbin' Up De Mountain - Bird 623 Nov E Eb- :r (low Eb 
could be sung 
8va h i gher ) ; U; 
2nd B sol o ; NS 
Come Roam With Me - Luvaas 1398 CCB E G- f'# ; Folk Song 
Curricul um Woods 15 CFS M G- f'# ; U; 
humorous CD 
0> 
TITLE COMPOSER- NUMBER ~· GRADE RA..."ii'GE ; ARAANGER REMARKS 
Dance, ttr Comrades Bennett 82077 HF E E- e (possible 
f# ; l ow E 
could be sung 
8va h i gher ) ; 
nuch unison; 
Russian Dance 
Dedicati on Franz- 2042 BM M F'#- e 
Daggett 
De Gospel Train - Cain 82117 HF E sb- f ; NS; ends 
with 5 whispered 
measures ( choo.ka) 
i mi t a t i ng train 
Dry Bones - Watson 877 Bel M F- g 
E-ri - ee - Gilliam 82143 HF E A- e; U; 1st B 
solo 
Gipsy Life Sco t t 462 APS E A- f {optional 
g) ; U; 2nd B 
s olo 
God ' s Loving Kin~~ess Bach- 2658 BM M F- gb (optional 
Gibb eb f or high gb ) 
God' s Son Has fiiade Me Free Grieg- 1003 Aug D F- f; good exam-
Over by ples o:f poly-
& homophony 
Good Ni ght Sweetheart 'Noble , RMC M A- g CJ 1:0 
Campbel l 
Connelly 
TITLE 
Guide Me , Oh Thou Great 
Jehovah 
Ri:. ::.l <:!l~je.h1 Amen. {~~das Macc~beus } 
Hang tovm Gals 
Hiking Song 
Holy Lord of All 
Hoodah tay 
If You Tiere t he Only Girl 
I Got Shoes 
(Heaven, Heaven) 
COMP OSER-
ARRANGER 
Mueller 
NUMBER 
Handel- 38 
A. T. D. 
- Harley CM6218 
Aschen-
brenner 
- Krones, 4100 
Beatrice & 
Max 
- Williams 850 32 
- Winslow 82069 
Ayer- 108 
Stickles 
-Cain 82136 
f!m.· GRADE 
Gal E 
ECS D 
CF E 
Kjos E 
HF M 
HF E 
MMS .M 
HG E 
~'TGE ; 
REMARKS 
F- g ; much uni-
son and 2 part s 
F- g 
F-f; (low F 
could b e sung 
8va higher ) ; 
Calif' . Folk song 
C-e; English 
Hiking Song 
E- g ; Welsh Chor-
a le based on t une 
"sanctus" by 
I salaw 
G- g ; 1st T solo; 
good Cal if. 
centennial song ; 
sea chanty 
F- e 
G-g ; mostly t wo 
par ts ; NS 
(!) 
0 
t 
TITLE 
In these delightful, 
pleasant groves 
Invietus 
I Saw Three Ships 
Joshua Fit t he Battle 
of' J e rico 
Kemo Kimo 
Kentucky Babe 
King Jesus is a ' Lis 'enin' 
Like the Mi ghty Eagle 
Lo , how a Rose e 1er 
b looming 
Lord to us be Ever Heeding 
(Cherubic Hymn) 
COMPOSER- NUf!J3ER PUB . 
ARRAllGER -
Purcell- 564 ECS-
E . M. 
Huhn- 369 ' APS 
Lynes 
- Malin 1058 CCB 
-~ebs ter 208 BC 
Strickling 
- Wilson 3025 H&M 
Geibel 6257 Mor 
- Gilliam 82142 HF 
) 
Spohr- 2502 K.jos 
M. :J . L . 
Praetorius- 24 ECS 
A. T. D. 
Bortniansky- 2134 
Gibb 
BM 
GRADE RANGE ; 
.REMARKS 
M G-g ; U 
M F'# - g 
E .F-f'; U; tradi-
tional English 
Christmas Carol 
'D A- g ; "boogi e" 
bass in middle 
section; novelty 
NS 
E A-e; ( TTB }; 
Tennessee 
Mountain Song 
E F- f; 1st B solo 
E Ab- f; U; 1 s t B 
solo; NS 
E F- f (1 low F 
coul d b e sung 
Sva higher) ; U 
M A- f # ; U 
M Ab- gb ; U tO 
1-' 
TITLE 
Mosquitoes 
My Bonnie Lass~ She 
Sm.ilet h 
Now Thank we All our God 
0 bone .Jesu 
( 0 Holy Fa.t :Oer) 
0 Hol y lUght 
{Cantique de Noel) 
Oh, What A Beautiful 
Mornin' 
Oh, won 't You Sit Down 
Oklahoma 
COMPOSER- 1~ER 
ARHANGER 
Bliss 4010 
Bott omleY"" 1060 
Pi :tcher 
Cruger- 44 , 401 
Luvaas 
Palestrina 527 
Adam- 1734 
Grey 
Rogers- 58 
Stickle s 
- Gilliam 82141 
Rodger s - 41 
Stickle.s 
PUB . GRADE: 
-
1'1111 M 
COB E 
RAH E 
ECS M 
.JAP M 
CMC E 
HF E 
C!i~C E 
RANGE ; 
REMARKS 
F- gb (low F 
could be sung 
8va h i gher ) ; 
humorous 
G- f ; U 
G- e ; U; ( TBB ) 
F• g 
G- ab (falsetto 
could be used 
on high ab) 
F- f'; parts of' 
some sections in 
unison 
G- d ; suggested 
r hyt hm effect by 
tapping f eet & 
cl apping hands ; 
NS 
G- e 
co 
ro 
'l'I TLE Cm.! PUSER- NID.ffiER ~- GRADE RANGE ; AP.RA~IG~R REMARKS 
Ole Ar k ' s a-Mover i n r - Cai n 8~1.14 HF M Eb- ab (low 2nd 
B could be $Ung 
8va. h i gher, ab 
.in falsetto; NS 
01' Man River Kern- 1174 Rar D F- g 
Stickles 
On Great Lone Hills Sibelius- 14 , 645 Dit E Ab- f; U 
( Fin1andia ) Matthev1s 
People Will Say We're in Hedgers- 61 CMC M G-f' 
Love Stickles 
Praise ~e Sing to Thee Haydn- 2505 Kjos E Bb-f 
Luvaas 
Rain a nd t he River Fox 1055 CCB D F- a 
Riff Song Romberg- 7 - H530 Har M Bb-f ; r hyt hm 
Scot son may present 
dif ficulty 
Rise Up , 0 Men of God Jones 5525 Kjos M F- g ; trumpet 
trio adds inter-
e s t; gocd nbro-
t he r hood" no . 
Roadways Clar 41 , 601 RAE r~~ F-e 
Round- Up Lullaby Barnes- RHL E E.-. f # (onl y 1 low 
Lyman E which could be c:o 
sung 8va higher Cl'1 
TITLE COMPOSER- NUMBER ~· GRADE RANGE ; ARRANGER RErlARKS 
Sing Me A Chantey With Wellesley- 0 184 SF E G- g ; 2nd B 
A Yo-Heave- Ho Zamecnik solo 
Somet~es I Feel Like a - Smith 1113 Kjos M G- i'; soprano 
Motherless Child solo; NS 
Sophomoric Philosophy Dvorak 1108 GH M Ab- ab(optional 
note for high 
ab ); U; Novelty 
Stouthearted Men Romberg- 9- H1184 Har M Bb - :f; catchy 
Scot son r hytbm 
Tate \~oods 17 CFS M Ab- .f; U; 
humorous 
The Aeronaut ''ioods 16 CFS E G· g (l high g); 
humorous 
The Band Fishburn 3009 H&M E Ab• f 
The Builder Cadman 82011 HF D G- g 
The Erie - Harley CM6221 CF E Ab- f; 2nd T 
As chen- solo; Folk song 
br enner of old New York 
Tne heavens are telling Beethoven 546 ECS D G- a 
The Marine s Hy:mn - Ringwald FW123 SP M F- g 
Them Dr-, Bone s - Ryder 504 Ro E Ab-eb ; U; l ess 
chromat i c than <D 
"Drv Bones " ~ o; 
1st B solo; NS 
TI TLE 
The Mountain Girl 
(Sourwood Mountain) 
The Noisey Three 
(with Cornet, Trombone 
and Snare Drum) 
The Old Quartet 
The Open Road 
The Song o£ the Jolly 
Roger 
The Spacious Firmament 
The Sweetheart of Sigma 
em 
The Whiffenpoof song 
{Baa 1 Baa 1 Ba.a.1) 
Til l We Meet Again 
Until the Da wn 
COMPOSER- NWABER 
ARRA.t"'{GER 
- Manney 108 
Vitello V 3 
Peery 21603 
Zamecnik 0 188 
Chudleigh 8101 
Candish 
Haydn- 8 5020 
Mathew 
Vernor- 6572 
Leaman 
Minn.i gerode 
Pomeroy 
Galloway 
Whiting-
McLean 
9- R3085 
Parks 61 
PUB. 
-
BC 
Kjos 
TP 
SF 
GS 
HF 
Mel 
rfMC 
Rem 
JAP 
GRADE 
E 
E 
!;~ 
D 
D 
E 
D 
M 
M 
M 
RANGE ; 
REMAF.KS 
P#- f# ; Kentucky 
mountain tune 
Bb- f ; instru-
mental. ace ; 
good show no . 
Ab- :f; U; bar-
bershop 
G- g 
F- bb (only 1 
high bb) 
A-f; U 
F- g 
Ab - ab 
G- f 
Ab ... ab (1 r.igh ab 
could be sung 
falsetto; l ow Ab 
8'Va ; ) 2nd B solo <D 
en 
TITI..E CO?t~OSER- NUMB~R 
ARRANGER 
~Vhen Morning Li ghts Bach- 2126 
Awake Me Gibb 
'P!here 'er You Walk Handel- 1082 
Hopp1n 
lf.!ho Did? Smith 7684 
~1lo ' s Tha. t Tapping at my James 4051 
Door? 
Winter Song Bullard 10160 
~ith A Hey and a Hi and a - 'i!ilson 1023 
Ho Ho Ho 
PUB. GRADE 
BM M 
CCB M 
GS E 
FS f.i1 
Dit M 
BI M 
RAUGE ; 
REMARKS 
-
F-f' 
G- gb 
G- f'; u; 
humorous 
G- f; good 
Hallowe'en no . 
F- g ; 1st B 
solo 
G- f # 
co 
(i) 
COLLECTIONS HECOMMENDED FOR THI!~ 
--
.-.SE-""N_I;.;;O.-,R !:!1Q!! SOli OOL BOYS ' Q.!&! CLUB ( .!.Tiill.) 
Voice ranges have been carefully considered in the 
choice of each of the following collections . Second bass 
parts rarely go below G (the first line of the bass clef ) , 
and first tenor parts rarely go above g {the first space 
above the treble clef) . 'rhe ma jor:t.ty of selections have 
still smaller ranges . 
1 . "Basic Songs for Male Voices"; American Book Co., 1936 ; 
compiled by William c. Bridgman ; book. 
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Contains 230 songn; large varie t y of songs suitable to 
almost nny occasion; all selections arranged so they may 
be sung in unison , t wo-part , three-part or f our-parts; 
ace .. book separate from a cappella edition . Heconunended 
as a basic text for both the beginning and advanced sen-
ior high school boys ' glee clubs . 
2 . "Choruses for Gleeman"; Hall and McCreary Co . , 1948; ar-
rangements for male voices by Haydn Morgan; paper- bound. 
Contains 38 songs ; Unison, t wo- part , three- part and four ... 
part arrangements of a.rt songs , folk songs , songs of sen-
timent , sacred and secular selections , humorous and bar-
bershop medley; 15 ace . and 23 a cappella selections . Re-
commended as a beginning basic text for the senior high 
school boys ' glee club . 
3 . "Christmas Carols for Male Voices" ; Hall and McCr eary 
Co ., 1939 ; arranged and edited by Geox'se F. Striclding; 
paper- bound . 
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Contains 45 songs; small , inexpensive collection of 
Christmas carols , some familiar and many lesser known ; 
all selections are unaccompanied . Recommended as a sup~ 
plementury selection for the senior high school boys ' 
glee club . 
4 . tt The Everybody Sing Bookrt; Paull·Pioneer Music Corpora-
tion, 1935; edited by- Kenneth s . Clark; paper--bound. 
Contains over 150 songs; 47 of these selections are ar-
ranged so they may be sung by either boys' or girls' 
voices by interchanging the voices ; a number of easy, un-
accompanied barbershop arrangements appear in this sec-
tion; remainder of col lection contains un1son and mixed 
chorus selections . Recommended as a supplementary col-
lection for t he senior high school boys ' glee club . 
5 . "Famous Spirituals" (Male Voices ) ; Hall and McCreary Co . , 
1935; arranged by Walter Goodell ; paper- bound. 
Contains 42 songs; small , inexpen sive collection of pop-
ular spirituals; all selections unaccompanied. Hecom-
mended as a supplementary collection for the senior high 
school boys' gl ee club . 
6. "Humorous Quartets for Men 's Volces"; Oliver Di tson Co . , 
in two volumes arraneed by Lee G. Kratz , volume I; paper-
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bound. 
Contains 36 songs; all humorous with verses which are 
varied and chaste; all selections unaccompanied . Recom-
mended as a supplementary text for the senior high school 
boys ' glee club . 
? • "singable Songs li'or Male Voicesn (First Group ); Hall and 
McCreary Co., 1935; arranged and edited by Richard w. 
Grant and Hummel Fishbux~n; paper- bound. 
Contains 24 songs s small, inexpensive coll ection of pro-
gram numbers for varied occas i ons; majority of 3eleot1ons 
are ttnaccompanied . Recommended as a supplementary col-
lection for the senior high s chool boys' glee club . 
8 . 11 Standard Christmas Carols "; Lorenz Publishing Co ., mens ' 
voices , octavo no . 2811; arrnngements by Ira B. Wilson; 
paper-bound . 
Contains 17 carols; 2 unison, 5 with piano accompaniment 
and 10 a cappell a select:lons . Reoo.mmended as a supple-
mentary collection f'or the senior high school boys ' glee 
club . 
9. "Twice 55 Community Songs for Male Voices" (The Blue 
Book ); c. c. Birchard and Co., 1926; compiled and edited 
by Peter w. Dykema ; paper-bound. 
Contains 110 songs; variety similar to that found in 
other collections of the ''Twice 55 11 aeries; · no accompani-
ments available in this edi tion. Re commended as a sup-
plementary collection for the senior high school boys' 
glee club . 
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10. "The Check Book"; c . c. Birchard and Co ., 1937; compiled 
and edited by Peter w. Dykema; book. 
Contains 110 songs; two-part , t hree-part and four-part 
arrangements of ballads , folk songs , humorous oongs , 
hymns , patriotic selections, rounds and canons , songs for 
special occasions and songs of sport and out-of-doors; 
majority of songs are unaccompanied . Recommended as a 
basic text for the beginning or advanced senior high 
school boys' glee club . 
11 . "The School Glee Clubn (Male Voices ) ; Clayton :b". Summy 
co ., compiled by Gladys v. Jameson ; paper-bound. 
Contains 63 songs ; art songs , folk songs , mountain bal-
lads, plantation son~s , sacred songs, sea clmnteys, spir-
ituals , seasonal songs and solo songs with choral back-
ground; all selections unaccompanied. Recommended as a 
beginning basic text for t he senior high school boys ' 
glee club . 
12. 11 The Young Men's Choral Assembly f or Schools"; G, Schir-
mer, Inc ., 1936; compiled and arranged by F . Melius 
Christiansen; paper-bound. 
Contains 26 varied and carefully selected songs all ar-
r anged in four-parts ; 8 accompanied and 17 a Cappella. Ra ... 
commended for the experienced high school boys ' glee club . 
CHAPTJi~R VI 
SUMMAHY OF STUDY 
Summary £f Chapter 1~ Introductorl Chapter . The 
purpose of t his study has been t o pre sent suggestions f or 
solving four general senior high school boys ' glee club pro-
blems: organization~ tnaintenance , vocal problems and selec-
tion of music . Personal interview with eight prominent mu-
sic educators and ninety-two questionnaire r esponses from 
music educators indicated almost unanimously that the four 
nbove problems needed serious consider a tion . 
It was discovered that the co-curr icular program~ of 
which the senior high school boys ' glee club is a part, i s 
very essential as it pl aya an i mportant part in molding stu-
dents into well-adjuated human beings . The boys ' gl ee club 
i s desirable because it fulfill s all t he r equirements of a 
good co-curricular activity. 
Findings i ndicate that t here is a sur prisingly larger 
number of girls than boys participating in vocal music , the 
ratio is more t han t wo to one . The majority of music educa-
tors checked t he boys ' gl ee club~ in questionnaire returns , 
as the organization which has the most appeal t o the gr eater 
percentage of boys ; therefore , since one of the goals is 
grea t er participation in vocal music by boys , the organiza-
tion of a boys ' glee club is especially desirable . Other 
unique values of a boys ' gl ee club are: special spirit of 
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fellowship , the audience loves to hear boys sing and the 
boys glee club offers added incentive to keep boys singing 
through the period of voice change; the alto- tenor has a 
place in and is helpful to a boys' gl ee club . 
In previous studies, there is very little mat erial a -
vailable which specifically concerns the four senior high 
s chool boy a 1 gl ee club problems '.d th which t h i s s tudy is 
concerned. There are books , listed in t he bibliography, 
which contain short sections about boys ' glee clubs . Mr . 
Van A. Chris t y 's book, "Glee Club and Chorus" offered more 
detailed information t han others . 
Data for this study was obtained t hrough personal in· 
torview, questionnaire responses , results of standard music 
achievement test , reading and personal experience . 
Summary of Chapter g , Or ganizing the Boys ' ~ .2.!EJ2.• 
The first t hree main topics in Chapter I I concern typical 
problems found in the early ore;ani .zation of a boys ' glee 
club: (1) obtaining qualified teachers, (2 ) cooperation of 
administration and counsellors and (3 ) attitudes of boys to-
wards singing . 
Findings of this study indicate that the qualified 
boys ' gJ.oe club teacher mu s t understand adolescent boys , be 
interes ted in t eaching t he senior high school boys' gl ee 
club and have a knowledge of t he vocal problems of that age . 
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From information obtained in this study, it is the investi-
gator ' s conclusion that teachers who have t he needed knack 
of working with a senior hi gh school boys ' glee club are 
hard to find . 
Seventeen persons indicated in returned question-
naires t hat scheduling a boys ' glee club was a problem. 
vrhore a.dministra tors have righ t a ttl tude'S towards music ed-
ucation, scheduling of a boys ' glee club is not so often a 
problem. When administrators have a philosop~y of music 
. 
education, better educational balance between co-curricular 
and academic subjects should result . To prove the value of 
.a boys ' glee club , it may be necessary for the teacher to 
take the initiative by scheduling rehearsals out of school 
time and talking with administrators and counsellors to aid 
in securing their cooperation . 
Study findings show that the " s issyn a ttitude and the 
"I can ' t sing" a ttitude often hinder the organization of a 
boys ' gl ee club . These expressions were found to be really 
substitute responses used as excuses to cover the boys real 
f eeling toward singing . 'Nhen boys see that t he boys ' glee 
club is a socially accepted organization where especially 
student a thle tic l eaders are represented, negative attitudes 
disappear. 
Developing interes t in the boys ' gl ee cl ub i s the 
f ourth main topic considered in chapter two . As a r esult 
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of information obtained in this study and personal exper i-
ence , t he investigator recommends the following suggestions 
for developing interest in the senior high school boys ' 
gl ee club : 
(1 ) Develop one popular quartet then another; put 
them together to form a nucleus of a club . 
(2) Arrange guest concerts to let boys see that men 
sing and enjoy singing . Invite touring choral groups to 
appear on school assemblies; take boys to community con-
certs which feature men . 
(3 } Use audio- visual aids- -pictures , films and recor-
dings vrhich t'eature men participating in vocal activities . 
(4 } Choose music VTh:tch is understandable to the boys 
and suits their interests . 
(5 ) Well planned assembly sings may awaken a boy's 
interest and influence him to sign-up for boys ' glee club . 
The last topic in chapter two concerns the criterlon 
for membership in the senior high school boys ' glee club . 
It was found that the criterion for membership differs a c-
cordi ng to t he t ype of group , purposes of the organization 
and the opinion of the teacher . The investigator recommends 
that the prerequisites for the beginning boys ' gl ee club be 
based on interest and a desire to sing and that prerequi-
sites for the advanced boys ' gl ee club be ba sed on one year s 
experience , or the equivalent, in a beginning boys ' glee 
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club, general music class or similar beainnine organization. 
When t he boys' gloo club is the only Ol'ganiza.tion where boys 
may participate i n choral activity, prerequisites should be 
very len:tent; perhaps t he ability to sing a tune, match 
pitch and t he desire to sing are sufficient . 
Summary 2£ Chapter ill' Maintaining ~ Boys' Glee 
~· In order to maintain and strengt hen the initial in-
terest in the senior hi &l school boys ' elee club~ procedur es 
in addi t:J.on to those suggested in Chapter II are necessary. 
These further procedures are sugge s ted in chapter three: 
(1) school and public per formance, (2) rehearsal , (3 } uni-
forms, {4 ) student goverrunent . (5) social events and (6 } 
discipline . 
School and public performance is a motivating force 
which the choral director must recognize and use . Perform-
ances such as exchange assemblies , music festivals , radio 
broadcasting and others are recommended. Of course, con-
certs must not be presented withou t adequate preparation . 
According to findings of this study, r ehearsals mus t 
have a plan but not a r i gid rout:J.ne . '!'he rehearsal may and 
should be varied according to t he particular needs of the 
group. Taking care of routine matters such as passing out 
music is generally the duty of the librarian. As suggested 
in chapter t hree, t he first number o£ the rehearsal should 
usually be a f amiliar one; during the main part of the re-
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hearsal, new music and small difficult sections are studied ; 
at the close of the rehearsal , some familiar number or popu-
lar music may be used . The investigator recommends, as is 
the preference of sixt y-six of the ninety-two educators who 
returned quast:tonnaires , that exercises be used at the be-
ginning of the rehearsal and during the course of t he re-
hearsal when music presents technical difficulty. 
It was found in this study that uniforms are an added 
attraction to the glee club members and the audience. Uni-
forms help establish a feeling of unity and pride in the or-
ganization. A simple attractive uniform need not be expen-
sive . The inve s tigator recommends the f ollowing inexpensive 
uniform: black bow ties worn wit h the boys ' whlte shirts and 
dark trousers . 
The investigator recommends student government to 
give the boys practical experience in democratic procedure. 
Jhen students have o. share in the responsibility and manage-
ment, they naturally have more interest and pride in the or-
ganization. 
The investigator recommends social events such o.s an·· 
nual banquets to build a stronger feeling of interest and 
friendliness among members . 
Study findings indicate the follow:J.ng factors contri-
bute t o good discipline: 
(1) The teacher must be well-adjusted and have a 
sense of humor . 
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(2 ) Punishment mus t be a natural result of misbehav-
ior; i t must be certain, just , impersonal and always be con-
s tructive so tl~t i t will lead to better self-control. 
(3) Discipline carr ied out t hrough s t udent govern-
ment where students suggest their own punishntents is highly 
reconunended. 
SummarY of chapter ll' Vocal Problems . Findings in-
dica te t hat techniques of deal ing wit h vocal problems vary 
vii t h the bent instructors; the same resul t is often produced 
in different ways . 
The purpose of chapter four was to presen t procedures 
which have been used successfully in dealing with problems 
of tone , jaw- release , relaxation, pos ture , diction and the 
alto-tenor. Sample vocal exercises appeared i n t he last 
section of t he chapter. 
students often pattern t heir tone aft er t hat of the 
director, popular or concert singers . Therefore , i t is nec-
essary that the director attempt to supply tone patterns 
which are wort hy of imi t a t i on. Three fundamental principles 
of tone product ion used successfully by Dr . \V:tlliam w. Norton 
for oyer t hirthy years are described in detail. in Chapter IV. 
These principles are : (1) Use of resonance chambers , (2) f or-
ward projec t ion o£ tone and (3 ) breath control . 
It was found that inflexible jaw action is common a-
mong ~eginning boys' groups . An exerci se used successfully 
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by the inves t i ga tor to secure more f l exibl e jaw action was 
presented i n Chapter IV. 
Out s t anding educator s contacted in t his study agree 
t hat periods of r elaxation of mind and body are necessary 
during rehear sal to relieve tension . The investigator r e -
commends simple exercises such as standing and shaking the 
body loosely and turning the head round and round in n cir-
cular motion . 
As was pointed out :J.n t his s tudy , s ood posture is an 
essent i al to the devel opment of a good tone especially a-
mong young singers . Posture must be correct to per mit f r ee 
action of breathing muscles . 
Problems of diction were found to be apparent in 
boys ' glee clubs as they a re in other choral gr oups . It is 
recommended that the teacher devise a workable systen1 of 
phonetics , on the order of that used by Fred Waring , to de-
velop be t t er enuncia t ion. It often hel ps student s to stop 
and think how they speak a wor d and then use the same ac-
cents when singing . 
Hepor t s indicate almost unamiousl y that t he a lto-
tenor should keep singing during the period of voice change , 
but his voice shoul d be watched carefully and tested fre -
quently . Singing during t his stage has proven to aid in the 
gr adual descent of a boy ' s voice; the majority of boys sing-
ing throuah alto-tenor s tage a r e l ess f r equently bothered by 
"br eaks" or 11c r acks" :i.n the voice . 
I 
I 
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As pointed out in this study, exercises must fit the 
particular needs of the group; they should be taken, when-
ever possible , from the music which the students are rehear-
sing. Also, it is of the utmost importance that t he boys 
know the reasons for the exercises the teacher presents . 
In closing Chapter IV , the investigator presented 
three types of exercises which are recommended for use in 
tho senior high school boys ' glee club . 
Summar~ 2£ Chapter y, Selection of Music for ~ ~­
velopment £f.~ Student !.lli! 2 Gratification .2.£ ~ public. 
In returned questionnaires , fifty-four music educators 
named two or more of their most successful boys' glee club 
numbers. The investigator wrote to the companies which had 
published t he music suggested and requested sample copies 
and other senior high school boys' glee club selections or 
collectio~s which the publishers would recommend. The in-
vestigator critically reviewed this music and a list of re-
commended octavo muoio and collections for the senior high 
school boys' glee club was presented at the end of Chapter 
v. Also in this chapter, the following additional factors 
entering into the selection of music were presented: (1) 
boys ' background and interests, ( 2 ) ranee , (3 ) original ar-
rangements and (4) variety of repertoire . 
As a result of study findings and experience, the in-
vestigator recommends that a boys ' glee club director always 
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consider t he background and interests of the boys and choose 
the repertoire accordi ngly . The prospecti ve music f orm, 
used by t he investigator to discover music suited to the 
boys ' interes t s in :J.n the appendix . l 
Study findings substantiate t he necessity f or care-
fUl consideration in choosing music with ranges suited to 
t he boys ' vocal development . Seven questionnaire reports 
emphasized that t he section which most often appears too 
high in arrangements is t he first tenor . The investieator 
has listed a l a r ge number of senior hi 5h school boys' gl ee 
club octavo mus i c and collections with suitable ranges f or 
beginning, meditun and advanced groups . A boys ' gl ee club 
director should have no difi.'ioul ty arr anging a repertoire 
f rom this selected list . 
The boys ' gl ee club director may desire a certain se• 
lection which has not ye t been arranged for boys ' gl ee club , 
or a suitable arrangement may not be availabl e . In such 
case , t he investigator recommends th.ll.t t he di r ector make an 
or i ginal arrangement fulfilling the need. To do this , it i s 
n0ces sary , of course , that t he director ltnow tho essentials 
necessary for making TTBB arrangements . The investigator 
r ecommended two suggestions which he has f ound valuable in 
arranging music f or t he senior high school boys ' glee club: 
(1) In the newly organized boys ' glee club , four - part ar-
l See appendix, P • 136 . 
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rangements are of'ten possible from t he beginnlng by an ar-
rangement of music Where the second tenors are placed on t he 
melody fox· t he entire sel ection and (2) !n arranging four -
part music, the chorda should generally be arranged so that 
the widex• ski p is betweon the second bass and fi r st bass 
parts,. 
Music educators contacted in this study expressed un-
animously the opinion t hat variety of repertoire is ve ry e s-
sential to t he success of ·t;he neni or hi gh school boys t glee 
club-~ It is :recommended that the boys ' glee club di r-ector 
make a balanced choi ce of selections from the f ollowing 
types of music which wer~> arranged from suggestions in in-
terviews and questionnaire responses: (1) Classic , (2 ) 
Semi-classic , (3 ) PopulRr , (4 ) neliglous , (5 ) F'olk songs (of 
all countries ), (6) Sea chants, (7 ) Gay nineties , (8 ) Sea ... 
sonal music , (9 ) Barbershop , (10 ) Humorous, and (11 ) Negro 
spiri tua.ls. 
The varie ty of t ypes of selecti ons presented above is 
found in the selected list of boys ' glee cl ub music in Chap ... 
ter v •. 
In conclusion, it is t he investigators hope that the 
findings , conclusions and recommendations of this study may 
contribute to the . advancement of the position of the senior 
high school boys ' gl ee club . 
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APPENDIX 
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Questionnaire Data 
SENIOR liiGH SCHOO!, ~ t ~ ~ f1:UESTIONNAIRE 
(Please fill 1n and return) 
Your name ------------------------------------------------
School nnd address 
----------------------------------------
Approximate enrollment ------------------------------------
What 1s the enrollment of your boys' glee club? 
------
v~at is the enrollment of your girls' glee club? 
-----
Please name other singing activities in which boys partici-
pate in your school: 
Place a cheek beside the name of the group which you t hink 
has the most appeal to a l ar ger percentage of boys: (Ex-
plain answer if you wish) 
____ Boys' Glee Club 
Mixed Glee Club 
Checlc the statoment below which you think best expresses 
your point of view regarding voenl exercises for boya' 
glee club: 
--~Exercises are only necessary at t he beginning of glee 
club rehearsal . 
____ Exercises are only necessary . when music presents tech-
nical difficulty. 
_.......,Exercises are necessary at the beginning of r ehearsal 
and during the course of rehearsal when music presents 
technical dlfficulty. 
I , 
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The f ollowing list of problems has been arranged in-
to a tentative outline after consultation with prominent mu-
sic educators , study and personal experience . Please indi-
cate by placing a /11 bes i de the one of the four general 
problems (general problems are indica ted by Roman numerals) 
which you think needs the most attention ; place a #2 beside 
t he problem which you think should be considered next , etc . 
You may wish t o present problems not included 1n the 
following ou tline . Please malre comments and suggestions in 
the blank spaces throughout the outline . 
I . FOIU1IN..Q: TIIE BOYS 1 ~ ~ 
A. Ob taininE qualified teachers 
B. Atti tudos of boys toward sing~.ng 
1 ~ 11 Si3BJ11 a~tlvity 
2 . 11 I can ' t sing·0 
c. Developing interest 
1 . Use of student l e aders 
2 . Popular boys ' quartets 
3 . Audio-visual aids 
4 . Guest artists 
D. Prerequisites 
l. One year or equivalen t in beginning choral or-
ganization such as mixed choir or general 
music class 
2 . Dumping ground 
E . Lack of lmowledge of fundamentals of music 
1 . Note reading 
2 . Hhythm 
A. School and public perfonnance 
B. Hehea.rsal 
c. Uniforms 
D. student govorrunent 
E. Social events 
F. Exchange assemblies and concort s 
G. AttendinB conce r ts 
H. Diaciplino 
_II I . VOCAL PHOBIJEMS 
A. Improvement of tone quality 
B. Al to-t~nor 
IV. SELECTION OF MUSIC I•'OH r.rm~ DF;V:ELOPMENT 017 niE 
STUDENT AND THE GRATIFICATIOll Of.l 'l'HE PUBLIC 
...;;...;;--.. ........... - .---- - ~ .;;...;........,......., 
A. Range 
B~ Variety of re~ertoire 
1 . Clnss1c 
2 . Semi-classic 
3 . Popula r 
4 . Rellg:tous 
5 . Folk songs (western ) 
6 . Seasonal music 
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The space below is for additional problems , sugges-
tions or commenta: 
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Please list two or t hree senior hi gh s chool boys' 
gl ee club nu~bers with which you have had tho most success : 
TI TLE COMPOSER-ARRANGER NID~BER PUBLISHER 
May I contact you further if more infox•mation is 
needed? 
Yes No 
--- ---
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'l'WO SUGGES'I'ED EYJJ:RCISES FOR BOYS ' GLEE CLUB ------~- --------- --- ---- ---- ----
(Prepared by Har r ill D. Johnson ) 
EXEHCISE I 
OBJECTIVES : 
.,..., 
•' 1 ,, 
.. 
1 . To secure release and f lexibili t y of tongue 
2 . To i mprove ensemble intonation 
3 . To develop blend and balance of voices 
4 . To help crea te an attitude of vitality and mood 
f or practice 
5 . To help develop the use of "staggered breathi ng" 
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DIRECTIONS: 
1 . Place two fingers verticall y between the teeth; 
keep the jaw open t his wide for the remainder of 
the exerc ise and do not allow jaw or lip s t o 
move . 
2 . Be sure the tongue- tip travels from the roof to 
the floor of the mouth as each syllable is sung . 
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3 . In tho first measure , sing "lah" eight times ; 
second measure , sing 11lay11 eight times; third 
measure, sing 11 loh" eight times . Transpose up-
ward one half stop and repeat the same sequence 
of syllables, e tc . upward until the D flat 
chord is reached; then, using the same sequence 
of syllables , return downward by half steps .to 
the or i g inal A ·flat chord . 
4 . When necessary, g ive he l pful suggestions to im-
prove pitch, blond and balance. (For instance , 
the interval of a major third is likely to be 
flat . Insist that the first tenors think the 
correct pitch before singing it .) 
5 . Practice slowly, if necessary , at first . Then in-
crease tempo to metronome marking of oxerc1se. 
6 . Tell members of the glee club not to breathe when 
neighbors breathe and to make t heir depa rting 
and re- en tering the tone unnoticeable . 
EXEHCISE II 
OBJEC'i'IVES : 
1 . To prepare voices for a particular song 
(Probably the first song of rehearsal) 
2 . To improve ensemble intonation 
o. To hel p produce a free flowing tone 
4 . 1'0 help develop a resonant tone 
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DI REC1'IONS: 
PART A 
1 . Place two fingers between teeth vertically. 
Keep jaw open thin width for parts A, B, C 
and D of this exercise . Allow lips to be as 
passive as possible . 
2 . Instruct bas ses to sing the word 11hung 11 on 
first note in Part A and to prolong t he "ng 11 
to produce the deaired hum which will be used 
throughout the exercise . Baritones , second 
tenors and first tenors enter on their start-
ing notes with the same instructions as were 
given to basses . (Play starting pitch f or 
basses; do not play pitch for baritones, sec-
ond and first tenors unless necessary .) 
3. Hold chord in measure four in Part A until good 
blend and balance is obtained . 
PART B 
1 . Hum four counts on the "ng" described above 
2 . Sing the syllable "ah11 keeping the established 
hurn in the tone. 
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3 . Het urn to tho original "ng" hum to conclude ex-
ercise. (Hemembor, endeavor t o keep the orig-
inal hum i n the . tone throughout Part .8 . ) 
PARTS C, D, E AND F 
Follow same d1rection3 as given in Part B, except 
in parts E and F where the jaw should close so 
tha t t he front teeth a~ost touch for the pronun-
cia t ion of t he vowels "oo" and 11 ea" . 
Rehearse song f rom which chord was taken. 
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OCTAVO MUS IC REOOM!tiENDED FOR THE SENI OH HIGH SCHOOL 
- BOYS t GLEE Ct'UB--rT'TBBj --- . " 
.............................. ...._....._. 
(Prepared by Harrill D. Johnson) 
Selections have good ranges for adolescent male voices 
TITLE COMPOSER· 
ARRANGEH 
A Child was Born & Bach-Pitcher 
All People That On 
Earth (Two pieces i n 
one selectlon ) 
A Dog Fit (Humorous, V/oods 
good encore number) 
NUMBER PUBLISHER 
1018 c. c. Birchard 
& co . 
19 Clayton F. 
Summy Co . 
Adoranru.s Te 
(A Cappella ) 
Palestrina-Gi bb 2098 Boston Music 
co . 
Good Night Sweet-
heart 
Noble-li'rey 
Cambell & 
Connolly 
Hangtown Gals (Old -Harley & 
Calif . folk song ) Aschenbremer 
Hiking Song (Eng . Arr. b y the 
hiking song ) Krones 
If You were The Ayer-Stickles 
Only Girl 
0 Holy Nig;h t Adam-Grey 
Sometimes I Peel -Smith 
Like a Motherless 
Child (Negro spiri -
tual with soprano 
solo) 
Riff Song (Desert 
Song ) 
Romberg-
SH Robbins Musj.c 
2924 Corp . 
OM 
6218 
4100 
108 
1734 
111.3 
9-
H1116 
Carl Fischer, 
Inc . 
Neil A. Kjos 
Mutual t1usic 
society, Inc . 
~r. A. Parks Co . 
Neil A Kjos 
Harms, Inc •. 
Rise Up , 0 Men of 
God (nmle voices 
with trumpet trio) 
Stouthearted Men 
(plus u. s . Navy 
version) 
Jones 
Romberg-
Scotson 
The Noia:y 1?hree V:ttello 
(Novelty fOI' mal e 
chor us wi t h cornet , 
trombone & snare 
drum ) 
The Old Q.uarte t 
The Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi 
The Spacious 
li11rma.rnen t 
(relig ious ) 
The Wiffenpoof Song 
(Baa l Baa l Baa S) 
Till We Meet Again 
Until 'l'hc Dawn 
( Se 1,enade ) 
Who Did? 
V1.ho 1 s That Tapping 
a t My Door? 
{Hall oween) 
Pee r y 
vornor 
Haydn-
Uathew 
Minn:J.gerode, 
Pomeroy & 
Galloway 
Whlting-
MacLean 
Parlts 
Smith 
James 
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5525 Neil A. Kjos 
9- Harms, Inc. 
Hll84 
V- 3 Neil A. Kjoa 
21603 Theodore Pres-
s$r co . 
6572 Melrose Music 
corp. 
85020 Harold Flammer 
Miller Music 
Corp . 
9- Hemiok Music 
R3085 Corp . 
61 J . A. Parks co . 
7684 G. Schirmer Inc . 
4051 B. T. Fitz 
Simmons Co. 
COLLECTION RECOMMENDED li'OR THE SENIOR HIGH SCllOOL 
Basic Songs for 
Male Voices 
BOYS r GLEE--cLU'BTTTBB } - . 
- ......._....,_.............., 
Bridgeman Amer ican Book 
Co . 
(Contains about 200 songs of all ki nds and the ranges are 
especially good for adolescent male voices . ) 
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qUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 
Questionnaires were sent to 157 senior hj.&h s chool 
and college muaio educators teaching in s chool s having an 
enrollment of any number of students from five hundred to 
f ift een hundred. Twelve questionnaires were sent to states 
other than California . The followlng report shows the 
ques t ionnaire results . (In a.clditlon to i'acts presented 
here , t here were co~nents added to enoh returned quest1~n­
naire; these comments have been a valuable aid to this 
s t udy . ) 
1 . Total number of schools reporting entire number of boys 
and girls participa t ing : 38 
Number of boys participating in vocal music : 1533 
Number of girls partlcipating in vocal music : 3566 
2 . Number of music educators nam.ing the boys ' gl ee club as 
the organization having the mos t appeal t o senior high 
school boys: 33 
3 . Number of boys in largest boys' glee club reporting : 75 
Number of boys in smallest boys ' glee club reporting: 10 
Average number of boys in boys ' glee clubs contacted 
through questionnaire: 28 
4 . _12_ Reported that exerci ses are only necessary a t the 
beginning of glee club rehearsal 
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__JL Heported that exercises are only necessary when mu-
sic presents teclmical difficulty 
_&§_ Reported that exercises are nece ssary at the be-
ginning of rehearsal and during the course of the 
rehearsal when music presents technical difficulty 
__g_ Expressed no choice 
Music educators were asked to place n #1 beside 
the one of the foll owing problems which they thought 
needed t he most attention, a #2 beside the problem which 
they t hought should be considered next, etc. The results 
we r e as follows: 
_ilL Reported that ( I) Ii'ormillg The Boys ' Glee Club needed 
the most attention 
_1§_ Reported that (II ) Maintaining The Boys ' Glee Club 
needed the mo s t atten t i on 
_!g_ Reported that (III } Vocal Problems needed t he most 
a ttent i on 
_!§_ Reported that ( IV) Selection of Music needed the 
most attention 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Of the ninety-two music educa tors v1ho returned 
questionnaires , fifty- f our numed t wo or more selecti ons 
with which they had had the mos t success. 
APPENDIX B. 
-
Supplementary Material Used In 
The Senior High School Boys' Glee Club 
HESULTS OF MUSICAL ACHI EVEMENT '!'EST 
- -
The Musical Achievement Test , prepared by the Insti-
tu te of Educational Research, Division of Field Studies, 
Teacher 's College , Columbia University, was used by the in-
ve stigator to l earn more of t he musical background and in-
terests of the members of his boys ' glee club . Some of the 
interestinB results are as follows: 
1 . Do you like music? 
2 . Do you lil{e to sing? 
3 . \ 1ould you like to play an 
instrument in a good 
band or orchestra? 
4. Do you hmn, whistle or sing 
to yourself \'lh:J.le alone? 
5 . Do ·you wish that you had 
~ore music in school ? 
6 . Do you like to sing using 
Doh, Ro.y, Me? 
3.3 
30 
9 
14 
13 
7 . Do :you enjoy reading stories 
· ~bout music and musicians? 4 
A little 
3 
4 
15 . 
21 
17 
8 
13 
No€ at ail 
10 
5 
27 
18 
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CALIFOHN IA STATE DEPAR~rMENT OF EDUCATION 
Francis "i• Noel , Chief, Division of Audio-Visual Education 
.Q!!! STRING FIDDLE - !;, .-HE;;;;.C.;..O;.;;R.;.;;;;D;.;;;I.-NG-.. 
(By Eric Berry and Lillian Webster, 
told by Paul Wine; with Mus ic) 
AB\S OR PURPOSES OF THE LESSON: 
1. To have children enjoy a story well told 
2 . To stimulate n desire to read books about dogs and to 
study further about dogs 
• 3 . To teach an appreciation of man's relationship with 
dogs 
4 . To develop good habits of listening 
~~CHER ' S PREPARATION: 
1 . Play the recording . 
2 . Collect a set of books about dogs. 
3 . Select material s dealing with dogs--breeds, groups, 
origin, e tc . 
4 . Bring in pictures of various types of dogs . 
CLASS PREPARATION : 
Today I am going to play for you a recording called 
"One String Fiddle." It is about a little boy Irby and his 
dog Billiam who lived in t he mountains of Tennessee . (Show 
the place on the mnp. ) As Irby says , "Bill:tam wasn't ex-
a ctly a hound dog, but he was a valuable dog . 11 A hound dog , 
you know, is one who hun ts by scent . Now Billtam didn ' t 
have a col lar. In this stor y we are going to l ea:rn how 
Irby got t he collar for Billiam. 
PROGRAM: 
Play t he recording . 
CLASS FOLLOW- UP: 
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The story was discussed and the fol lowing questions 
asked: 
1 . Did you find out how Bill i am got his collar? 
2 . How did Irby make h:l.s new tune? 
3 . Vfuat is an original tune? 
4 . What was it that Irby and Billiam both had that made 
it poss i bl e for t hem to create a new tune? 
5 . What k ind of a dog was BilJ. iam'? 
6 . Are a ll dogs the same ltin d o f dogs as Billiam? 
7 . What othe r kinds of dogs do you lmow? 
(Here the materials f or r e search were introduced.) 
s . Tomorrow I am going to read you the s tory, tt The One 
String Fiddle .• " On the table I have other dog 
stories . 
You may each select one for your r eading period. 
ANTIOI'l?ATED OUTCOMES : 
1 . A desir e to make a one s tring fiddle 
2 . A desire to cr eate an original tune 
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3 . A keener interest in reading 
4 . A ID10wledge of different kinds of dogs 
5 . An appreciation of a story well t old 
{Courtesy of Alhambra Ci ty Schools . Used in fifth grada, 
I~veloped by El eanor Shee han, teacher ) 
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Mus'c F\L,NG CABINET 
I 
2. 
3 
4 
5 
b 
7 
8 
9 
\0 
' ' 12. 
13 
14 -
\5 
IG 
17 
18 
'C) 
20 
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ARRANGEM:El~T FOR l.l1ILING MUSIC 
'l.wo or three students are assigned to one folder of 
music . The first t wenty folders distributed to the group 
are numbered lA, 2A etc . until 20A has been reached. If 
more folders are necessary, start over and number folders 
l B, 2B, 3B etc . 
The cabinet is placed at the entrance of the choral 
room where students may pick up folders when they enter the 
room and put t hem away when departing . Such a self-filing 
arrangement hel ps provlde for a more efficient use of re-
hearsal tlme . 
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PROSPECTIVE MUSIC EQlS ..-SE;;;;..C;;..;,O..-N.-D SEMESTER 
HED BLUF'F HIGH SCHOOL BOYS ' GLEE CLUB 
- - ------- ~ _........_ 
January 1, 1949 
Moat of the songs sung t his semester will be chosen 
from t he following list of selections . Your help , in the 
choosing of music to be s tudied, will be appreciated . Please 
place a #1 beside t he selection which you would like the most 
to sing ; place a II '?.. beside your second choice , etc . until 
you have ntunbered r:tve sel ections . 
You may wish to suggest numbers not list ed below . 
Please do so in the provided space .. 
-
A Dog Fit 
Adoremus 'l1e 
_l_ Dry Bones 
-
Good Ni ght Sweethear t 
____ Hangtown Gals 
____ Hiking Song 
__2_ If You were The only Girl 
Sometimes I Feel Like A l~otberless 
Chil d 
Riff Song 
Rise Up , 0 Men Of God 
Stouthearted Men 
The Noisey Three 
4 The Old Quartet 
............... 
5 The Sweetheart of Si gma Chi 
The Spacious Firmament 
.......&_ The Wiffanpoof Song 
Till we Meet Again 
Until The Dawn 
Who Did? 
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Please name below other selections you would like to 
sing this semester . Do not , however, place any numbers be-
side selections in this section to indicate choices . 
Named by 9 boys: Ol d Uan Hiver 
Named by 8 boys: Forever and Ever 
Named by 7 boys: Bells of t he Sea 
Named by 3 boys: Cool water 
Named by 2 boys: 13attle Hymn: of tho Republic 
Named by 1 boy : C:M..:tsin ' Down the Hi ver 
Do¥m By t he Station 
Faraway Places 
Galway Bay 
Gloria 
Oakie Boogie 
·Riders in the Sky 
Rigoletto Quartet 
Swee t Sixteen 
• 9 
j 
i 
APPRNDIX f • 
LETTERS 
COPY OF LE'rTEH SEt~ 1, TO MUSI C PUDLISHTilG COMPANIES: 
Name of company 
Dee.:r· Sirs : 
At the present I am preparins a thesis , concerning 
t he problems of tho senior high school boys ' glee club , f or 
the College of the Pacifi c in St ockton , Calif . Recently I 
sent out a number of questionnaires t o gatlwr material to 
include in my thesis . Musi c educators were asked t o name 
t hree or four senior high school boya t glee club numbers, 
(TTBB ) with which t hey have had the moat success . I believo 
this part of the questionnaire will prove valuable because 
a number of int e resting titles lmve been listed in the re-
turned questionnaires . 
The followi ng numbers published by your company have 
been reconnnended in the questionnai re returns . would you 
please send rne sample copies of the fol l owing music and 
other selecti ons or collections which you would recorr~end 
for use in the senior high school. boys ' gl ee club, ( TTBB )? 
If it is not poss ible to send sample copies to me , please 
se~ the music on approval . Thank you • 
.NAME 
-
C OMPOSER-Afti~ANGER NUMBER 
(Hecommended selections were listed hore) 
Very truly yours , 
Mr . Harrill D. Johnson 
1.39 
Th0 folloVTing t hr ee copies of l e tters from music 
publishing compo.nies are sampl es of the fine cooperation 
and typical responses of the t hi rty-nine publishers to whom 
the investi r;u t ors letter of request was sent . 
NEIL A. KJOS MUSIC CO. 
Publisher- Dis tributer 
223 ''est Lake ~treat - Chicago 6, Illinois 
April 29, 1949 
Mr . Harrill D. Johnson 
Dear Mr . Johnson: 
In response to your letter of April 25 , 1919 , we are 
pleased to advise that we have sent you unde r separate 
cover a compl imentary copy of CLIMBIN ' UP THF.: MOUNTAIN 
by Smith. vre have also included several more recent num-
bers which v1e feel might prove of interes t to you. 
If we can hel p you i n any other way, please do not hesi-
tate to call on us , and '.'Jishing you every success , we are 
Sincerely, 
NEIL A. KJ OS MUSIC CO. 
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•rifE BIG 3 r.!US!C CORPORATION 799 SEVENTH AVENUE , NE '1 YORK 19 
May 11, 1949 
Mr . Harrill D. Johnson 
Dear Mr . Johnson: 
In repl y to your r ocent l e tter, under separate 
cover, we are sending you gratis , for your files , 
THE RANGERS ' SONG , TTBB as well as six of our new 
Male Gl ee Club arrangements v1hich we feel sure 
will prove or interest to you . 
we are also sending you a copy of our Bi g 3 Bul-
letin which lists our choral 1naterial on pages 
26 to 29 . our pric&s are NET - NO DISCOUNT, 
postage prepaid. 
Thanking you f or your intere.st , we are 
Yours very tru:l.y, 
THE BIG 3 l1USIC CORPORATION 
THEODOHE PRESSER CO . 
Music Publishers and Dealers 
Publishers of The Etude 
1712 Chestnut St ., Philadelphia 1, Pa . 
May 3 , 1949 
Mr. Harrill D. Johnson 
Dear Mr . Johnson : 
Tl~ you for your recent letter telling 
us of the thesis you are preparing . we are in~ 
deed interested in your project , and glad of 
the opportunity to be of assistance to you. 
Under separate cover I am sending you 
copies of t he choral numbers you listed, and I 
have also included a few of our newer publica~ 
tiona . 
we appreciate your interest in our pub ... 
lications , and hope you will place our material 
in your permanent reference library. Pl ease 
feel free to call on this office any time we may 
be of further assistance to you. 
Very truly yours, 
THEODOHE PHESSER CO. 
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UN IVERSITY QE CALIFORNIA 
Office of the August 9 , 1949 
Di~ector of Admissions 
Berkel ey 4 , Califo~nia 
Dear Mr . Johnson : 
Mr . Hiram Edwards . Director of Rel a tions with Schools , is 
on his vacation, and, therefore , your lette r of August 2 
has just been referred to me for reply. 
I am very much interested in your statement that a number 
of questionnAires f rom schools have indicated that their 
s chedule of academic sub j ects to mee t coll ege requirements 
will not allow timo to schedule a boys' gl ee club . I 
would bo very much interes ted in knowing the names of the 
schools that make this repl y . If you do not feel that you 
can give me their. names, would you be v-rill ing to write to 
them and ask their pe~m1ssion to e ive me the names of the 
schools? I should like very much to check with them to see 
what changes they wo uld wish t o make in our requirements . 
our present minimum requireme:1ts would not prevent the e s -
tabli attment of the boys ' glee club since each student may 
have f rom fivo to six elGotive s in a normal sixteen unit, 
plus physical educat~.on, high school program. The student 
applying for engineering or agriculture has a little more 
difficulty because he nor mall y will have to compl e te 
tvrelvo or t hirteen units of work and , therefore , will have 
only t hree to f our units of non-college preparatory olec-
ti ves . 
Possibly I am misunderstanding your co~nent . I have as-
sumed in the o.bovo statemen t tho.t it is the student's s che-
dule t hat :ts too cr owded to include boys ' glee club . Pos-
sibly t he real situation in tho schools is that t hey feel 
bound to give an a cademic proe ram and do not have budget 
enough to give boys ' gl ee club as an elective . I am not 
sura tbnt this \vould be true, but I am of the opinion that 
t here is no school in California that does not g:tve some 
non- academic electives . I f t his is true , t hen it is not 
sim.ply the r equirerr.en t of academic courses but t he fact 
that t;t?.e school chooses to give certain othel~ non-academic 
elec~i1J;ea instead of boys ' glee club . It would seem to me 
that ·your study mi ght go into this matter in detail, and 
cert~~nly it would be of assistance to us in worki ng with 
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the general problem of secondary education in California . 
~here is a t the present t ime a state- wide cowmitt eo on ad-
missions . Unfortunately , few institutions , other than t he 
University of Cali f ornia , keep scholarship statistics in a 
way t ha t will be of any assistance in your probl em. I have 
been trying to persuade a number of state colleges und a 
number of junior colleges to keep scholarship s tatistics so 
t ha t we would be able to est~mate with nome degree of ac-
curacy the effect of specific subject training on success 
in college . Possibly Mr . Taylor has such statistics f or 
the College of t he Pacifio. 
Very sincerely yours , 
Hermo.n A. Spindt 
Dir·ector of Admissions 
Name 
.Q..Q!X .QE i..ETTn:H ~ ~ Q,UESTJ.ONNAI HE 
ned Bluff, California 
February 28 , 1949 
Your filling in (either in part or in full) 
and ret urning the enclosed questionnaire will be 
gr eatly appreciat ed . 
I am gathering information to include in a 
thesis , concerning the Senior High School Boys' 
Gleo Club , which I am preparing :for the College 
of the Pacific .. 
Al so encl osed are a list of selections 
( 'l1TBB ) and two vocal exer cises which have pro ... 
ven successful in my work with the Senior Hi gh 
School Boys ' Glee Club . I hope this material 
wil l be of interes t and hel pful to you. 
Very truly yours , 
Mr . Harrill D. Johnson 
Director of Choral Music 
Red Bluff Union High School 
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